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1\1 \' 3. \1 Ut\"inotl rC'iign ... 
\1 \' 5. Coloncl Beck rcplie~ to Hiller -

Po land willin~ to join in con\,cf\ation .. with 
"I Ge rman y if o:; hc were prepared 10 I"rocccd by 

peaceahle mClhod'i. 
\ " I\Y 7. Political and military pact 'iigncd by 

Ciano and Ribbentrop at Rome. 
1'" 12. Speeches l:Iy the Prime \lini'ilcr ... of 
(,rcal Britain and France; the two countries' 
rc\olvc. 

Brili .. h dcrcl1sivc agreemenl with Turkey. 
j\IA Y IS.- Hitler lours the WC'itcrn (ortllica

lions. 
MA Y 16.- Von rapen recalled from Turkey. 
MA Y IS. - Northern States reply 10 Germany; 

Denmark alone accepts. 

HALO-GERMAN PACT 
'" \ Y 22. It'llo-Germa!) pact signed in Berlin. 
MI\ Y 26. Final draft of British proposals 

'lent 10 Mo\cow. 
\1 \Y 3 1. -M. Molotoff addrc\scs the Soviet 

Parliament: an ambiguom '1pcech. 
JU'\JI 2. Prince Paul in Berlin; Hitler gives 

an a\surance to Yugoslavia. 
JUI'oE 7. German non-aggreso;ion pacts with 

Lat\'ia and Estonia signed. 
JUl\iL I J.- Mr. Strang arrives in Mo ... cow to 

a\si,! the Anglo-Rus<iiian negotiations . 
• JLNI 1J.~france and Turley sign defence 

pact 
JUNL 18. hrst "crious news of military 

preparations in Danzig:. British memorandulll 
tn Germany on the dellullcialloll of the Na"al 
Treat}. 

THE DUAL POLICY 
JUNE 29. Lord Halifax's speech al Chatham 

House-the dual policy. 
Polish festival at Gdynia ; President on the 

l 
importance of the Corridor. 

JuLY I.-British Labour appeal to German 
people. 

Pre\i,dcnt Roo'le\'elt defeated on Neutrality 
Icgl'llatlon. 

j~ .ILl.' 6. I.ncrea~d British credits fo.r guaran
tecd Powers. 

I JLI Y 10, \lr. Chamberlain in Parllamcllt fe-
S~ aOlrm<; Bntish pledge to Poland. 
IJ JlI' 21. ,Official statement in Germa",': 
p. .. We reject 100 rer cent. the idea of a war-
}r IIle solution to the Danzig problem." 
') 
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FROM MARCH TO 

SEPTEMBER 

A MOUNTING CRISIS 

THE WAY OF THE 
AGGRESSOR 

MAlleI! 15. Germany annc\c~ -Bohemia and 
\-1oravia. President Hacha. invited to 
Berlin. hao; .. pent the whole night conferrin g 
wilh von Ribbcntrop and Hitler. and at la'H 
ha .. ,igncd under threat" the agreement under 
" .. hid the IWO provinces accept Gennan 
.. protectIOn." 

M \Re ll I (). Germany lakc~ SlovaJ..I<I under 
her .. protection." Hungary CSlahll'ihc'i a 
common fronlier wilh Poland by incorpora
ting Ruthe"ia. 

\1 \J~C II 17. Sir Nevile H enderson. Briti ... h 
Ambav"ador in Berlin. recalled to report. 
rhe Prime \1ini'iICr '>rcaJ..'i ;\1 Birmingham, 

announcing the end of the " Iunich policy 
'lOd \\arning the German Chancellor thai an)' 
al!cmpt to dominate the \\orld hy force will 
he resisted hy (jreat Britain to the utmml of 
her flower. 

Sweeping German economic demand" on 
Rumania arc reponed. 

MARC il IS. Ru""ia propo"-C" a conference 
among inlere'\ted Powj::f"i. 

MARCil 19. Protests to (,ermany fro III 
ureal Britain. France. and RU""la. 

French Prime M~ni"tcr S;ivcll plenary 
power". 

i\ IARCIi 21. Freneh Pre\ident'~ visit '0 

London. J oint French-Smict-Pollsh-Rritj!!lil 
statement "uggested. 

LIthuania cedes Memel to Germany. 

MAIlC Il 22. F ... ,\cist Grand Council aOirms 
Ital)-'S adhesion to Ihe Axi"l. 

i\tARCH 23. British Trade \-1i<;\ion 10 
Mo!<ocow: Mr. lIud .. on ~ce .. \I. l. itvinofT 

lARC H 26. -The Ducc .. peak\ ... A long 
period of peace i<; ncccs\ary for the dcvelop
ment of Furopcan civilll.:ilion" He maJ...e ... 
certain vague claim" on France. 

THio FIRST SIGN 
MARC il 28. German Foreign Oflice Galelte 

warns Poland of the consequence ... of .. anti
(ieflllilll as;ilation." German antl·Poli .. h Pre'l'l 
campaig.n heein". 

AI ahollt this time Hiller is knO\\n to have 
made his" generous offer" to Poland a nc~ 
guarantec of her frontiers in rellirn for DanZig 
and a route over the Corridor. 

1

M \ RCH 29. \-1 Daladier. the French Prnllc 
\-tlnlster. rcplies to \Ius\olini. France. he 

... ays. i'i read) for all rea~on~b.le negotiation." 
but will yicld none of her fights. 

M \RC I-I 31. ·Mr. Chamberlain annOllnee'i In 
P'lriialllcnt that" in the event of any action 
\\ hich clearly threatened Poli sh Independence. 
,Ind which the Polish Government accordingly 
con\itlcred it vit.d to resist "ith their national 
force .... h .... ~ l a;csl)'·S Government would feci 
them ... clves bound at once'to lend the Poli\h 
(;overnment (ill support in their rower," 

Slovak- Hu ngarian hordcr dlSpllIC ... seltlcd. 
APH IL 2. H itler make'i an angry speech at 

Wilhclm\haven. 
APR IL J. Colonel Beck in London. 

ITALY TAKioS ALBANIA 
APRil 7. Ita I\" o:;eiz.co; Albal11a. Britain and 

Poland cxchan'ge mutual pledge ... 
APRil 9. The Pope'" Easter homily on the 

100t value of pledges. 
APRIL 10. Briti sh Cabinct mect\ on Easter 

"'onday: Parliamen t recalled. 
"PRll 13. Briti"h guarantee" to Greece and 

Rumania announced in Parliament. 
APRIL. 14. Fir ... t Brili"lh exchanges with Rus"ia . 
APR IL 16. Pre .. ldent Roosevelt asks Hi tler 

;tnd \lus"Iolini for a IO-years assurance that 
they will not attack independcnt nations. 

"PRII 17. U.s. F leet concentrated in the 
Pacific. 

,,-PRIL 2 1. Poli<;h Amha ...... ;ldor in Berlin re
turns to Waro:;aw. 

APR il 24. Sir cvile Hendcrson return .. to 
Bcrlin. 

THE BRITISH MII.ITIA 

APR il 27. -Conscription introduced lI\ Great 
Britain. 

"PH il lR . Hiller in the Reich<;tas:: denounces 
Ihe Anglo-German Naval Agreemenl and the 
Trc;lty or on·Aggrc\,iiion with Poland. 

,\1/\)' 2. German non-aggrc\,'Iion oITer to 

M V 3. M l.itvinotl resiKns. 
M 1\ Y S. Colonel Bcck replies to Hitler 

Poland willin~ to join in convers(ition<; with 
Germany if 'ihe were prepared to proceed by 
IlCaecable methods. 

y 7. Politica l and militM Y PCl.ct signed by 
and Ribhenlrop at Rome. 

Y 12. Speeches hy Ih e P ri m c Mini~ter" of 
Great Rritain and !-'rance; thc two countries' 
rc ... ol ... e. 

Briti sh dcfen'iive agreement with Turkey. 
MA Y 15. H itler lours the we'itern fortifica-

11011'1. 

1\1AY 16. Von Papcn recalled from Turkev. 
1A Y 18. orthern State'i reply to German'y; 

Dcnmark alone aceept'l;. 

ITALO-GERMAN PACT 
\1 \ Y 22. ltalo-German pact \lgned in Bcrlin. 
\1<\" 26. I·ina l draft of Br itish pro pmals 

sent to Mo ... cow. 
M \' 31. f..1. \1 0 10toff adllrc\'\c\ the Soviet 

Parliament; un ambiguOlI\ ... peed 
JUNL 2. Prince Paul in Berl in; HlIle r givcs 

... n av.;un.lI1ce to Yugo~lavia . 
• ILNI 7. German non-aggre ... \;on flilct" with 

latVIa and E'itonia signed . 
• J U~L 13. ·M r. Strang arrivc'!; in Moscow to 

as"i\t thc Anglo- Ru\'iia n negotiation'!;. 
JU , 23. J rancc and Turl-.c y !'\Igll defcnce 

fM C\' 

JL "Il lX. I iN .. eriou<; ncw~ of military 
plepariitlnm; in Danzl~. Bnllsh memorandum 
to liermany on the denunCiation of the Na\aJ 
I rcat). 

THL DUAL POLICY 
JU"lE 29. Lord Halifax's speech at Chatham 

Hou\e -the dual polic y. 
Pol j\h festival at Gdynia. Pre\ident on the 

imrortance of the Corridor 
Jl;l", I. Briti ... h Llbour appeal to German 

people. 
Prc .. l.dcnt Roo~evelt defeatcd on Neutrality 

\c~l ... btlon. 
JL l", 6. Increased British credits for guaran

teed Powe". 
JLI' 10. \lr. Chamberlain in Parliament rc

atlirm'" Rr;tish pledgc to Poland. 
JLI", 2 I. OOk; ... 1 statemcnt In (;ermam': 

.. Wc rCJcct 100 per cent. the ide;t 01 a war
\JJ...e !lolution to the Danzig problem." 







Monday 28/8/39 \ 
~ , ~ 

Q' w-. t.' 1f.tM? r~ - ( 
Saw Aghnides and AvenoJ\ this .orning. Both trying to count 

up the favourable factors of the Russo-German agreement:- Spain 

Japan and the consolidation of opinion in the decent countries 

where the German propaganda had many adherents or dupes on the 

idea of Nazi-ism being a bulwark against Communism. And to 

discount the other factors. To me the germans see. to have 

changed their policy towards Russia at a price but tha t that 

fact suggests that they count 1I0re on immediate advantages 
in Eurppe 
than on long-distance losses. That is that the neutralisatio 

of Russia, the consequent weakening of ~olands position, the 

opening of a new source of supplies against a possible blockade 

will count Bubstantially in a war or threat of war. 

Avenol eays if they ~ad meant war they have lost ten inval-

uable days when the western preparations have been made quietly 

and efficiently. Af t er talking with him I heard on the 
T; S; F. that Hitler had told Deladier he wanted not only 
Danzig but the Corridor, and the "p roF-ection" of two millions 
Germans in .astern Poland which means in fact other large 
territorial concessions in northern and western Poland. If 
he sticks to that we shall have war. ~gland and France are 
so far standing firm. To give way woul d make them second
class Powers overnight. Turkey Rumania and Greece would 
promptly tumble into Germanys pocket as Poland would be again 
partitioned leaving a free(:) rump to act as a helpless buffer 
territory. ~d when Europe was consolidated in Nazi hands 
they would be stretched out for whatever t hey coveted of French 
and British. .l think the lVestern Powers have virtually their 
backs ~o the wall. ftnd it dates very specifically he 
noar~- _aval agreement. 

... 

\, i t .. out quite kn 1 "~u6 "", ...... f;" • ." .. --J ......... t;a: . \,,; d. o.,) ... .... ..1. about 
Swi tzerlands position. Perhaps it is Itaiy:'''' She is in a 
quandrary now. If she remai~ed neutral zka for a time h 
would demabo~s~ean Immob.lise a large Anglo-French fl:e~ 
~nd forces and perhaps strike when Germany had cleaned up in th 
ast. So it is not unlikely she will get an ultimatum if War 

comes and she tries that game- for or against-. 



3rd September 1939 Sunday. 

Great Britain and France declared war on Germany, i~ f~l~ilment 
of their Treaty obligations with Poland, at II .a.m.~ atter 

an ultimatum demanding the cessation of the attack on Poland 
and the withdrawal of German troops. TIE two or three days 
since the German attack began without notice or declaration 
have, we suppose, been used to make preparations, evacuate the 
danger zones of children, and no doubt in active diplomatic 
moves especially in regard to Italy. 

Thank God Elsie and the children are in Dublin with 
two-thirds of their belongings. There is Bot the fear and 
panic in Switzerland there was during the last two crises 
in September ans April, but no one knows. And it leaves my 
mind free from a good deal of personal anxieties. 

The Nazis must be beaten if there is ty be any decency 
in such life and civilisation as may survive. In the war of 
20 years ago if we did not want England to be beaten we were 
certainly not anxious for her unqualified vidtory. We were not 
pro-German but pro-Irish and the land was in captivity. Now 
all our national interests lie with Britain and her allies. 
The freeing of most of Ireland- even if Develera declares as he 
doee that we will be neutral "as long as possible"- puts Britaih 
in a better position than in '14. No divisions to be kept in 
Ireland, a friendly government, a better moral position espec
ially with a eye on America, food supplies and a safe back door. 
To be honest I should like to see the Government declare war 
but it is difficult for Dev. especially with the northern 
question unsettled. After all it's not so long ago since 
Britain represented in .he eyes of our people nearly all that 
Nazi mmination is to them; and if they are at last standing 
up to the Hun it is , making full allowance for the British 
disgust of Nazi abomination, in their national interests. A 
failure this time wwuld have made Britain and France second 
class Powers overnight. Their turn would h ve come just as 
it came in the end for the too-clever Beck and in even worse 
conditions. 

Now we wait for IU.7T: 

Last April Elsie and I made up our minds to move. the furnitur 
and wains. We were in Ireland and when I came back before them 
and in view of what I saw and heard asked her if I shd send 
a caee of siiTer home- to have something for her- she said she 
was willing to move all and take the risks and inconveniences 
if we got another chance. I could not let it be known in view 
of my position but I knew no one else would have the respon-
sibility and pay the cost. So we announced that the children 
would go to school in the autumn ( I expected the crisie in this 
month) and later that we would send some of our mobilier to set 
up house for them. The Blythes were just vacating Fai~field 
House. We got our stuff off in July. It cost ~~_~Op pounds 
for transport, which was a big insurance rate or~· if you 
like, now fully justified. I kept enough here for Elsie and 
self, as if no war came she would divide her time between Dublin 
and Geneva. We would not be able to do big dinners etc here 
and would have to use restaurants. ETen including my clothes 
I have now less than a thousand pds worth of stuff in Geneva. 

The family had spent the first part of August in 
south of France and I was in Connemara. They got home about 
the 17th and were not in the house one day when the Bolsheviks 
dropped the bombshell of the treaty with the Nazis. I saw what 
it would mean and wired Avenol that I would go up at once to 
Dublin to be ready for a quick return. He answered that there 
was no occasion to change plans! But I got the telegram 
from a policeman as I reached Galway. One day in Dublin and then 
set off, not being sure of getting through London before it was 
bombed and being very uncertain if I would pass Paris. There 
were mobilisations all round. Germany had been preparing for 
months and others too. The threats to Poland increased as I 
reached Geneva after an uncomfortable journey via Dieppe. London 
and Paris sent warnings to Berlin that they would carry out their 
pledges to Poland; negotiations began. The story is known. 

I employed the day or two of grace in trying to get the 
food stocks recommended by the Swiss govt; wrote various directic 
ns to Elsie; sent off some more papers, and except for a low 
stock of Irish cigarettes and a weak cellar , andexpected red
uction of income, and the uncertainties of war on a fantastic 
scale, am as ready as possible for eventualities. It is now 
the time to live from day to day, and we are fortunate to have 
made so much prevision • 



The great Powers failed in leadership, failed no doubt 
in giving a better deal to Germany, failedto take low risks 
for the League and its conceptions, failed to realize what 

, zi really was,. But it is no t the time for all tha t. 
There is no reason t o think tha t the war will not last per haps 
for years, destroy the world's wealth again, invmlve the death 
of millions of boys and men and women and chiiren. It is 
so appalling that it is not r eally conceivable t hat the arch 
criminal launched it. We are all at the moment i n a kind of 
vacuum of thought. The tension has lasted for years, easing 
off now and then befoqre being worked up to white-hot intensity. 
The suspense has at times been intolerable. And when it passed 
we knew it would recur in a few months in a worse form. I carlt 
even write. These two pages are worthy of nothing but the 

fire. The Admiralty has announced a few minutes ago the closing 
of the English Ch~ nnel. The ~remen and Columbus, detained for 
special ex, mination by the US authorities, are on the Atlantic. 
A british cruiser is keeping close comp~ny with the Bremen. 

The mortisheds came to tea. Ron is I !hink pretty 
sick that he has allowed the children to be caught. It should 
be possible however to get Peter through later on and in time for 
opening of Trinity. Una has been evacuated fn m Paris with her 
refugee office. Swiss radio warns us to be rea dy with fullA R P. 

4th Sept 1939 
6000 000 

British aeroplanes dropped anti-Hitler leaflets over German 
towns and a British lin7lr was torpedoed with 1400 U.S and Can 
adian pas sengers aboard. ~valera informed by German MinisteJ 
that Germany wd respect Irish neutrality if - oouth Africa 
also seems to have declared neutrality. 

I never saw Avenol laugh so heartily as this afternoon. 
We all love Winant but he is curiously unfit f or his present 
job. And is lost in face of the cri " is. Phelan one morn-
ing last week in his office was worrying about some of the 
major problems when Winant came in and declared he had not 
been able to sleep. He wa lked up and down and then propounded 
his problem. He had leased La F~netre f rom Butler with f urn
i ture. "Now" said he, " if a bomb drops on t he house and 
destroys some of Butler's furniture who will be res onsible? 
~utler or me?" Phelan stuttered a mo.ent and then was speech-
less. I told A. the story and he doubled up. A group of 
people were consulting Ph. and Win. about the situ tion and 
Ph wa s trying to suggest to them that there wd be a great de I 
of persona l responsibility and that they must not look to the 
administration too much. For instance each shd have a reas
onable supply of food, he pOinted out. "And a good pair of 
boots", interjected Winant. He was fortunately able to 
join in the laughter 

Elizabeth as she served me supper tmnight cmnfided that 
a bottle of champagne had been in the refrigidor for several 
days to celebrate peacel Sijt had never taken our precautions 

seriously. Je dit que peu{re il sera mieux de la faire 
sortir pour le moment. She was astonished when having 
asked in a shop for 7 kilos of poaaaoes she was told she could 
have only one. 

"Adouble dealing racketeer and gangster" is an Am rican 
paer's description of Hitler . British propaganda policy 
is, and rightly, to distinguish between the Gang and the 
people. If things began to go badly the Partei might have 
trouble;: it is not imminent. 

Saw Finnish, Lithuanian, Chinese and Norwegian Ministers 
today. Just talk. 

The Swiss mobilisation involves minor inconveniences 
such as the non-delivery of ice, milk etc. 



Wednesday 6/9 / 39 The Germans are beginning to move 
more rapidly in Poland. Bromberg in the north and Cxse 
Krakow are taken. They are 40 miles from Wars .. and t he 
government has moved to Lublin. They hope no doubt 
to sma sh Poland before the ~nter a nd then perhaps 
a nnounce ' heir readiness l or peace. 

Lunched with Phelan and Gorge who is going soon 
to Tokio as Swiss Minister and is at present liason offi 
cer between the intl orgns and the Federal govt. He sa 
asked for information as to the amount of support of 
the Irish bombers who killed so many people a few days 
ago in Coventry. The general effect abroad of this 
stupid campaign has been deplorable, as it has been 
also disastrous for Dev's policy and hopes of Irish 
union. 

Sent a personal letter to Sean WacEntee telling 
him that I had placed my services at the di ~posal of 
Dev and of Joe Walshe. 

The French-Swiss frontier is closed to all 
traffic as from this morning, says an announce~t. I 
had seen no sign of even postal traffic for several 
days. The pound sterling is quoted 18.50 today as 
against about 21.50 ten days ago. 

The news about Krakow saddens me somewhat as 
I have pleasant recollections of the visit Elsie and 
I paid there when we were en route for Zakopane. As 
the ancient capital it has a high place in Polish 
sentiment. Pilsudski the Liberator is buried there. 

Many people are puzzled by the absence of 
conflict on the . estern front. When it begins it 
will be bloody. 





Friday 8t~ S _ ~t 1939 
uernan propaganda swept Geneva today with the theory 
that for the British and French this was not a real 
war but une gueere eemblable; that the French attack 
on the Seigfried Line was a pretence; that they and the 
British were dropping tracts but no t bombing the bridges 
of the Rhine; that when Poland was crushed and Germany 
offered ano ' her fait accompli and offered peace they 
would accept it. I consider it f antastic but it is 
part of the price paid for "Wunich". that it. ould 
receive so mush credence. Little things like the 
announcement tonight of the killing off of the animals 
in the London Zoo shd be sign i ficant to anyone nd 
knowing something of the feeling in Britain. And 
Churchill is now in the War Cabinetwith Eden as Dom
inions Secretary. Lessing, corr of the Berne "Bund", 
was one of those whp presented me with this story. In 
addition he put forward the strategical reasons for 
forcing Italy immediately to take sides, for or against. 
With these I confess I am in full agreement, and have 
been from the first news of her intended beutrality, 
with some reserve owing to the compl pte absence of 
special information. But I took good care to say not 
a word that could be quoted. There can be little 
confidence in talking to people not absolutely sure in 
Geneva these days. Espionage is widespread • 

Called young Celinski to my office today to 
warn him not to talk too much. He had said to 
a Rumanian friend and it had quickly passed round that 
they had been promised 1000 aeroplanes by Britain and 
generally bping depressed and defeatist (almost). 
He is highly strung and na tlilrally very much a f fected 
but is intelligent and seemed grateful. How much 
would they not give today f.xx to have the sturdy 
Czech army at their flank! And to recall ~~at 
unctuous wretch Komarnicki mouthing Nazi prb)anda 
about the artificial state, and Benes' errors in 

depending on France and blatant exultation when their 
neighbour was torn to pieces and loud-mouthed cer
t a inty when one mildly inquired when Poland's turn would 
come. All this is in many people's minds and on 
some tongues. But Beck and his satellites were not 
the Polish people. And it a 11 matters little today 
in face of consequences. 

~uery; t~ find out if Lessing is only in Swiss 
!! ~. tf.e.;. ~-<-<- .r.k. 



ct~ .. ".p 
I am adTocating . everybody~ try to find 

,- ames o r hobby and to 
distraction in cards or g 

~~~~de!~~ ~~~n;~~!~~dP~~~~~:~s ~a~~o~ ~~~~l~O~~!~~Ul 
and reassuring. Probably due in grea t measure a 
I have no burden of anxiety about the f a mily. 

--.... --- - ... 



~ Had Walters, Sweetser, and Wrong to dinner bridge 
~ last night. A friend of W's. called having come from 
~ Berlin(he is Argentinian) in a car marked "D" for 
~ Deutschland and the Swiss authorities asked him t o leave 
~ it in Zurich to avoid incidents. He had seen German cars 
~ some from Italy with their windows smashed. As the 
~ Swiss broadcaster said last night Swiss opinion is 

unanimous as to the responsibility for the war. Last 
time there was much division. 

Further petrol restrictions. No Sunday driving 
allowed except for military, doctors, and Dip. vorps. 
NO more dejeuners de uimanche dans Ie campagne for the 
Genevese. Streets were remarkably quiet without 
cars and hosts of cyclists, sometimes eight abreast, 

had it all their own way. 
Went to Avenol's for lunch and felt like one of 

Bateman's cartoons (as I wrote to Elsie) so selfconsciousl 
prominent. We wont use our cars for ordinary jaunts, of 
course. With Avenol on the lake, in his luxurious 
motorboat- he thought the restriction did not apply in 

any case to m torboats. Called at Phelan's for tea. 
They talked yachtman's "shop". 

Podesta Costa took leave of us yesterday. 

Have just been listening to a talk on Poland~its 
struggle fOT freedom, from London ("As far away as 
Poland is"). It is so like our own. No Irishman 

can have other than sympathy and admiration for t~ 
Poles. But it must be confessed that post-warPoland 
developed, especially in recent years, a Chauvinism 
far from attractive. I have already mentioned their 
disgusting attitude when CzechoSlovakia was on the 
torture rack. They had not been cleverly treated by 
France but their claim to play the role of a Great Power 
their exercise of a raw type of Power Politics, their 
stupid support of Germany when the latter was destroy
int the League and getting ready for the attempt to 
dominate Europe, the crude boasting of representatives 
like Komarnicki XXX!kIJXXIR lost them much sympathy 
and friendship. They went along so confidently. When 
they denounced the Minorities Treaty arrgts a few 
years ago, Imagining freedom from League restrictions 

and from French pressure and relying on their pact 
with Germany and the latter's need of them, they struck 
one of the first blows at their own future. I am not 
sure that most of the blame does not fallon Beck 
personally. 



T ht word'i 0 Holy Scri ture SP~" nOI for 
o ne ay but fo a ll day'i: yet at I me .. well
!.. now \W~.., IOl 'h wilh p' l ieul a r can ing a 
prc .. c~' I occa .. ion need. Ye terday M orn ing 
Pril}e Ihe P-.aIOl\ or the da were in he mi nds 
of the 'ongregaliun at the vc hOUf hen our 
country cmered up n the war. The first wa'S 
P .. alm IS: 

~ Lord. who .. hall d .... ,:~lalit r~~r ~~rnl~~\~~Y .... I~~? ~ ~ ( ' I ~ ? 
['Cn h, •• " lcod". an un,o"uo' hr, and doc ••• h, 0 ~ r VI ~ . 

Ihin~ whkh i~ rill:ht and "'fIC.'a kelh the Ir~l~ :~~r~ 

I k thai hal h u'-Cd no d c(eit In hi .. tonJ:ue n('"lf done 
evil In hi, nCI p:hMuf a nd hal h not "Iandertd hi .. 

neighbour . 
He Illal 'mCMelh Unto h ... neig,hhour and d i ~-

8J'1J'1Ointcl h him nnt, IhOll~h it .... ere 10 hi, own 
hindrance . , .. 

Whn~n docl h Ihe-.e Ihi n~\ ~ ha ll nncr fa ll. 

Arul.I!Wb~f IInwing Psa lm as Ih~PC li on 
.. Prc..crve • 0 God, (or ' thee hay 1 pu t 
,. m )' true; 

l 
Tuesday 12/9/39 

Anthony Eden, Dominions Secretary, in a broad cas t l a st 
night had an inspiring peroration After this war 
he said there must be no mistake. A new civili sation 
must be built with peace, justice, and freedom a s its 
founda tions. When Naziism has been destroyed. He 
did not mention t he League of Nations but by whatever it 
is calledit will have the same aims. I like him and 
have a grea t deal of conf idence in him. 1 remember with 
emba rras sment that shortly after meeting him first_ 
about six or seven years ago- remarking to h im that 
people believed in his Sincerity or something like tha t. 
I SUppose t here was some kind of sugg estion that it 
could have been in doubt. He did not say much but 
I felt rebuked. But I had had a big dose of Simon. 
"Tony", as the F.O. called him, had four years of the 
l a st war a nd lost two brothers. Nei t hr embit~~~~r, / 

At any rate he struck the right note for t~ 
Dominions, the Americans , and the home front. And 
meant it, I have no doubt. Two years ago when he was 
chased frm the Foreign Office the term "idealist" was 
labelled on him as an Opprobrium; he ha s been proved, 
as I wrote to him at the time he would be, to have been 
the best rea list of them all. I am glad he has the 
entree into the War Cabinet. 

This que sti~no f war aims becomes of immedia te 
and great importance a nd it will be found tha t it id 
not enough to have the nega tive cry of "destroy Hitleri sm" 

The News bulle t in tonight: Big Battle expected 
in the West: Defenc e of Warsaw: Liner sunk : French 
'planes shot down: Electrically controlled machine guns. 
Seventeen air raids on Wa rsaw. 
It still seems like a bad dream. One closes one's mind 
to it in self-protect i on. '~scape? " Well, better than 
the jitters. 



This is a war we have striven 
desperately to avoid; we have made 
sacrifices of priOciple and prestige in 
order to conciliate the aggressor; we 
have Come to the end. No efforts of 
our diplomacy or of that of France or 
Italy, no appeal to the highest 

I 
principles of human morality 
whether from the Pope or from th~ 
heads of State~ great and small, have 

I prevailed to tUrn Herr Hit1er aside. 
I H~ has rejected all and, brushing 
~slde any pretence at negotiation, has 
Invaded a neighbour State without 
declaration of war. Even in his Own 
shameless record of inSincerity and 
m~ndacity there has been nothing to 
compare with the process by which 
within the space of a few shor~ 
months, Poland was transformed 

I 
from being a friend to be 
flatt~red into an enemy to be 
bullied and eaten up as were 
Austria and Czecho·Slovakia belore 
her. Britain and France have their 
guarantees to Poland, hut even if 
they had not we could not stand aside. 
The fate of Poland to-day would be 
that of Holland, of Switzerland of 
Belgium lo·morrow, and of ourseives 
and France the day alter. It cannot 
go on. At all costs we must make .. 

... . - -- --

amorality stands out nakedly. Who, 
reading the German Notes, could 
believe that it is Jess than twelve 
months ago since Hitler described 
how he had won "lasting pacifica. 
tion" with Poland? 

Wf' do not ('xpecl anything from 
one another. We are two notione 
an~ the~e nation~ will IIv(' and 
~~I~her o~ them will be able to 

way With the other. I recogniJ;e all 
thl!<. and we all must recognise that a 
people oC 33.000.000 will alway~ strive 
for an outlet to the sea. A way tor an 
underatandlng In this respect h~d to be 
found, . and has been (ound. And this 
wa.v Will be farther and (Arther extended 

Certa.inly things become hard in thi; 
".rCA' 1 he nationalities And small nOlionAlj 
Rroup'J frequently quarrel Among them
.~elve". but the main tact is the two StRte 
leAdershlps, And all reasonable And 
nctute persons among the two peoples 
And countries possess this firm will ond I 
determlnRtlon to Improve relations. 

fh .. P.,l,..c:. hAv"" """u", ....... 1__ , • 

- ------ -
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~Q!!!i!!g 3ir9~.!. __ 
ONE morning aw~~en er I t o hea r, 
':'he chirping 5 0 g s of birds s o 'l ea r, 
That I imagined them t o be 
I~ some wlnderfu l ga r d n t r ee. 
t here wa~ the black- bird,the sparrow a nd t he tit, 
All singing;and when t eir soul of song is lit 
By the rising sun;for me t hey change: 
In marvelous plumage,th~y do range 
The brown branches 1f blooming trees, 
Gently sw ,yed by the morning breeze •. 

•••• 7hus do I think of the cheery tit, 
.• hen the morning sky ') f dawn is 11 t. 

P . L . ue ~ ter . 

24,March,I939. 
G~~a. 



THE air i ~ heavy, a stifling day; 
Our ship is now in a gentle sway , 

Auart from which the sea is a glass . 
There i s silence , but the lu l l will pasB---

Fo r see ! Ov-er there , a cloud so small 
That it could hardly predict a squall.~ / 

A murmuring voice is heared in the west, 
As though fearing to shout aloud lest 

It should waken a child in its dreams ••• 
All of a sudden a sea-gull screams, 

As t~ough it knew of the brooding storm, 
And fast as lightning , great fear is born 

To him who dwells on the oceon wide, 
And his.geak.i& not erect with pride. 

Dost leel it , II thy cheek? The rain? 
None could lo ok~ at t~at storm in distain. 

Fo r t he ale 'R on , and the lihtnig; 
And the speed of the wind is height ' ni8g· 

But ~e 're a'drinking in the hold 
Andwe ' re a'thinking of the gold, 
Which very soon we are to ho ld . 

II • .Ju1y. 1939. 

9. kue de Contamines. 
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~ 1~ ?/1J'31 
.. ··T~~lt~- i~'5 di::p~~'i~tions !!laient prises 8. Ber
lin en ,"ue de declencher la guerre ccmh'~ I;). 
poio£tne 1(' samedi 26 aouL Les commUnICIl
tions~ telephoniques furenL inlerrompues. dans 
tout Ie Reich ('1 los df'rnieres mesures ccono
miqucs concernant .l'etal d~ guerre furrnl,ap
pliqueeo. Or. la ,-eille du Jour fixe pour 1 en
tree en campazne. Ie 25 aoUt, pour des ral~ons 
('ncore ob5curc'-s, l'ordre de marcher de }'a\,ant 
fut brusquemenL rapporl';. On annonta que les 
di5:cours du general von Brauchllsch eL dy 
chancelier lIitler pr(h'us pour les 26 et rz7 BOllt 
110 seraienl pas prononces. Dn 26 ,au ZO a~ut, 
il y eut uno periode d'incertilude q,Ul fit rena~tre 
l'espoir que la catastrophe pouv~IL encore ctre 
c\'itee. Le FUhrer - de car!lctcre .beauco~p 
moins rc:;.olu que ne voudralt Ie CaIre crOlre 
~a lcgende - parai~~ait he:-;itcr. Le 29 aouL un 
homme de eon fiance du chancelier !litler re,·eta 
a un repr~~pnlaDt des puis~amces dernocratJ: 
ques ~ue Ic FUhrer sc trouv81l CorL emb8~ras~e 
et qu'l} 5'elaiL lrop engage en meconnalssant 
h re:,olution de la France at de PAng-leterre. 
Ces disposition;; 5~ngulierement , nouyelles. se 
trou\'crcnt confirmee:- Ie m~me Jour de dJfTc
J'pntes source.:; dans 1e5 milieux diplomatiquP~, 
d lin haul fonctionnairc de In \Vilhelmslras!'c 
dpclara mcm~ a une r:ersonnaliw diplomatique 
regulieremenl accreditee 8upres du gOU\'e~n~
ment allemand que la menace de guerra elalL 
ecarlee cL que la J?uix. etail assurec: D'au,tre 
part, on cut connals~allce d'une d~cla.rahon 
analogue d'un aide de camp du Fuhrer. I.e 
lrndemain 30 aout, tout etait bru~quemel1t 
change. Le ren\'er5~mcnt d~ In. situation e~ait 
total sous 18 pres-sID." des Innuen~es ho~ttl,es 
a lout rcglem. enl paCifique, La verSlOn qUi Clr
cula dans les milieux. les mieux informes ,de 
Bprlin tendail a Caire admetlre que M, von Rlb
bentrop notamment, a\'ait reu~,-;i a. pcr~uader 
de nou~'eau Ie chancelier IIiller qu'il pouvait 
prpndre des gages qns s'exposer a. de:;. ri~qu('s 
grfl\,(,~, el qu'en~uile la. France el l'Angleterr~ 
~eraienl disposee5 a. tralter. 

Telle e:-:t la verite sur les circonstance5 dan!' 
Ic~queIle~ Ie crime contre la paix a ete commis. 
Lor-que Ie peuple allemand c~nnailr~ celIe 
verite. il n'aura aucune peme u. elabhr IUl
m,;me Ie ... re~pon~abilite~ encourues par ~f'') 

maitrp,:;; Pi il decouvrir les grands coupables de 
la polilique qui l'a jele dans la guerre par 
uniqll~ "'ollci d'un ('!Torl desespel'c pour SRUVcr 
un regime de lyrannie definilivcment con
damne. 

~aturday 16th SeptemLer 1939 

During the past two days there has been an iuteresting 
d velopment in the Soviet Press. It has been charging 
Poland with having had too many minorities, including 
White Russian and Ukrainians and with ill-trea ting them. 
Both are p roba bly true but there is something signifi
cant in the attacks. Reminiscent of Polish attacks on 
CzechoSlovakis- artificial state etc. 

Dined with Phelans last night and played 
bridge with them and Weaver of the I L O. .he Osservatore 

Romano re fresh attacks on Cath. rress in Germany says 
it i s part of the determined campaign to suppress Christia 
nitYi 

SUNDAY 17th Sept Elizabeth, on returning from 
Mass:="Est-ce que Monsieur a entendu des nouvelles a 
10 heures f " "Non, Elizabeth" "Les Soviets sont 
entrees en Pologne~ Her eyes were very sad. 

Spoke to Vigier abd Walters over the garden hedge 
and they came in to listen to the news. All along 

the front from Lithuanie to Rumania the Red forces have 
moved-"to establish ord r and protect minorities" accord
ing to the well-worn announcement. No desire to enter 
into the general conflict. 

During the past week the German advamce has been 
slowed down ~y the rains, long hoped-for, but the military 
situation -'s bad in spite of Polish gallantry~Bich 
1 never doubted~ Warsaw ~s holding out but half
encircled and the advance along the Carpathian foothills 
was near Lvov (Lemberg), desitned to cut off the retreat 
towards the Rumanian frontier. 

At 3-10 p.m. today a German ultimatum for the 
surrender of Warsaw expires and they announce they will 
completely destroy the town 

The poor devils are now taken between two great 
Powers and their collapse is only a question of days. 
"The Polish state has ceased to exist", said the Moscow 
Note. 

long. Holland will, I far, be in the front line before 
Rumania is mobilised, of course, but-



at the table, said she had 
Elizabeth, while serving ther German people. They 

been in town and had met some °h d than she" Iasked how 
were, she said, ~ven m~~~tw:~;~h:r Germany is in the right 
and she replied .Oh, ~ did not know what to say • 
They were crying • 

Tuesday 19th sept. Lunched with Avenol and the 
Supervisory Com~ittee yesterday. There are many 
problems, financial, personal, and political. Hambro 
is very good. He is realist but confident in the 
future and decent relations between nations. He flew 
from Oslo to Amsterdam pver the North Sea and found the 
train service very disorganised in Holland. Got a car to 
The Hague where he picked up -~ the Intl. Court 
Registrar and both motored to Paris. They did that 
journey in re cord ti~e owing to the roads being almost 
clear of traffic, and ca*ght the train- Orient Express, 
to Lausanne. 

He played bridge with Sweetser, Wrong, and 
me last night at Miremont. Very strongly anti-German 
whose history and character he knows. " sked me if 
DeTalera would remain neutral forlong; said he was afraid 
of Ireland being made a base for espionage and even 
U-boats. I tried to reassure him on these two 
points and said that most of the Germans had actually 
left Ireland, even forsaking lucrative businesses and 
posts. I feel somewhat reassued that Tommy Coyne 
is Assistant Censor, (Joe Connolly being his chief) . 

Sending a letter to Elsie tomorrow by oir 
Cecil Kisch who is returning to London. It is quicker I 

and safer. 
Yesterday morning got letters from Elsie and 

Dorothy Mary, the first since the war began. Posted 
on 11th. which wasnt bad. Elsie had picked up at 
Ardagh Lodge, in a hired car, the war stores she had 
bought last Easter. Gen. Sir Chas WcMourrough-KaTanagh 
the September tenant had not apparently arrived. She 
is trying to let the house. Elsie was lyrical 
about the place, its peace and comfort and simplicity, 
and awoke all our dreams of settling down there if and 
when we can. Alas, the resources are so very 
slender. This changing life has given us much but 
no pension prospects • 

Hitler is just speaking over the wireless 
from Danzig, where he is celebrating. Thqdear 
Forster led off. The speeches were interspersed 
with natural applause but that is not enough, they must 
introduce sandpaper effects . Julius Streicher is 
reported under arrest in Germany; embezzlement- ~Q 
~ndiscreet remarks about Goring's income. Hope it 

He is a stinking brute. Goebells has not 
from since the war began and there are XH 



Asked Sokoline to see me last night. Wanted to get 
his idea as to whether the Russian move was in ~ ncert 

with the German. I myself had no doubt but Walters 
was anxious to hear reaction. He said No but put up 
feeble defence when I put considerations to him. But 
it might not have been detailed as to exact spheres 
of control. He pOinted out the importance of the 
Russian advance along the Polish-Rumanian frontier. 
(Indeed today it appears that they have reached the 
Hungarian frontier, created or recreated last 
autumn in the S.E. corner of Slovakia). He spoke 
with more bitterness than before of the Russian 
offers refused disdainfully in the Spring and said 
&*.~ •• ~.t •• ¥'ocoE··P··9=tb.=~.~aoo.~a=~ol~aA 
it was perhaps as well for Russia. If they had been 
accepted the cardboard Polish army would have collapsed 
and the Russians would have had to bear the brunt of 
the fight while it was being announced that all 
was calm on the western front. Not very convincing 
He gave a start when I remarked that it had a touch 
of poetical justice that Poland shd be attacked in' 
the rear by Russia just as Poland had attacked Czecho
Slo..xia. He had been so eloquent abot the former. 
To the question as to whether R wd remain neutral 
in the genBral conflict as she had said he replied 
why not, seeing that she has now the fruits of a war 
without difficulty. "France and Britain smashed 
collective security and K~xitxiB released all 
kinds of national claims and ambitions and now it is 
everyone for himseHI and the devil take the hindmost" 

The Duke o~ Windsor has gone back t o England after 
three years~~ ' I met him and Her las t July when they 
une"pectedly visite cl the Palais des Nations. I was 
Acting S.G and on a Sunday afternoon was digging in 
garden when the official on duty called me up. Was 
tempted to let it pass but put on a suit and went over. 
Liked him; very natural and with hi s training asked 
lots of questions mostly personal. Told him I was Irish 
and he wanted to pla ce me. Spoke of the cost of 
the buildings and I said it was less than the ~arliament 
of Belfast, a subordinate institution as compared with 

a Parlmament for 50 na tions. "Ah, yes, I opened that 
place and I remember there was some talk about the 
cost. I said there were many slums in Belfast". Typical. 
She was pleasant and reserved. I had that rare feeling 
that I was prejudiced against her 





EURCKHARJT arriv~d in the decre~ ria~ 
:/"'9" "'rria:t a?"J.\..) fo!'" q,n !"'lour ane a '1a.lf , .... al ~ rs #3..'11 

I l1"te. d ~o hi8 fascin ting 'lno excit1nt< story. 
:'hp I st iay£. 1n Dc nzl( TI 1St ... ve 'urol';:'lt u he'ivy 
nervous strR.ln; he b.F.lfl St~1t his wife and c'"111"!"en 
to .:)"/1tzerlond. a s' art ",ime 't-efore 'ind \-~e seeme(i 
to hrve find os ~1e moo~ rpll'i~le friend and con
fi "lent, tr~e Bri tl .1 Cor~[1ul Gent r1tl (n.fl ir.~E res"tinl: 
col'lci6erce as I was ir ~lC' t~& semE pos1tion 
'1 t'1 Consul G,'nerel :to')i"1"qf1 ,,'len I II' s there). TI1E 

Con ul Gener.'ll now "'11.8 a:,e~rd and rle "1[Hl replacin 
an )tc er Consul Gener'll, ls"o ,. med :j'., ~r::', '·0 hEd 
bee,: thE>re for the oast t 0 yt. ... rs ard \": u ha.d left 
not 10nK '150 Bufferi.ng fro'll a nervol..s bre'tk down . 

Once the i\'.lssiar Pact was sit-ned ~hey too 
8e ~ed "0 have com) to t~e conclls1 n tha~ eVEnts 
wp.re r.la_·c~lnc s\I'iftly ar.ll lnf'!v1 t$"Qljr. 7'~c 4~ 0 n!~rl 
h d all t' ei!" "1p.ala tOE:,E"ther ard on t':1( 31st of 
AU~1..lstJ in a s .. p~e of a certA.ir :=tT'lOU'1t of n rvou~ 
E v~l tp'1lent 1 ~. ey \11 ~re Jo~int. V".!. ~:-l the 3· iss foot 1an 

w, trEY ~~ee serve the coffeE wear1n~ a a -mesk. 
0u~:n t~f ft'rnoon, Forster had crlled on B~rc£
'.nrdt 'm,' talked to '<l1c.! Il.bc.:t t'le F1Jhrp.r ' ~ dFtpr'ni
Ir~ion tr'lt t,·eryt'·;'nf ShO'lF 0 qu1E'~1:r in Do,nz1,. , 

rlccorlint, to Eurc'r.har<it, hE) r~p11e<, ~n" ''''/ he 
shO'~l i "IMe t'1e8e "~la lE'r" "'1"[, ~11l hEn he 1{rew 
they v:cr6 aOo'lt to bf' in thE' ~18r. 

d1'o"pherd hod ,s0r.E' home when th, re c!\.me 
a vlo:'ent ri.!i lrt; a"'; tee door ar'd t"'!"t e rI(r' of ~:le 
GE At J !·ec.. :"'.E Y il1str'lctec t ... " '-{i[p 00mmi-
88;'01 E)r no· 'c,o '0"0 'Jed as t'<le '}/ 'llei ter "o"ld call 
to see ..... 11.1~ t 'lit.:""t . Furc1{'1srdt rap11eri t:-qt he 
would see ,he G~uleitpr the follo.,inc; morl"ing. :'he 
Gestapo cu t',e telf)uhOflE's I DC occuoieii the gro'ln:i
floor 'kile Eurc'<rar1t ~ent to h1s room . He was 
slep.t: 1 ~'lr" in t'1.e co~rer roor: 01"'1 t~e firAt floor wi t"1 
the ':>0' -Wi'lolOW8 0 erloo~ir tiE rden, I"hich we 
u8'd 'l.B one of t'1.P. .:ue't __ ru ,ms. At 't.30 a . "I. thE' 

tl 890f tre toft 1nn +'&=11 .!.rt", t'-~~ ru n itrl th 
fl ~ t: xplos 1 ':'~. I ,je'11ct"wl. -r;olR~ .1.'1 1-:1 ti 
s'lL'denl:r opene ~ _~rf t'\ ,tfS'" 1)" t~; the 
PollsI' PJ t-Of:'i ''''.8 sim',lta IE )' ell 'l.t '.{ed 
an' lo the R'ill"f.! S'; tlur 1,0 ' rdA f.'O t·. 
h'')'.lse, iT), ~''''lE 1 t .... er a E ~ I rtl; h" ... c ..... )m·of ,. ~.f' 

'bfing use¢l.- T"'ie :3"'~1:l v8.1Et. c'tne 1"1to Bure rqrej .. ·: IS 

room e"'('pll r l'T"l lIn .... ~ Aom:rl. fI \)p.r'lu8, 11 tlE1r( 

wndi le V'l. t0ur 0' A n~10ut1r" (. vib~Ett~ in 
t:-te iJp·t i3urc~'1c. "". ctyle!) . At 80' l)'{ 

t~e ~ ~l.lter or lved Rrne~ to the te~t'1 ~n ltn 
two uni P or!1lec 'l'_",eq-"c:-c 1:)1:; G"· rj ~ i'1. f') ~ 

of Burck:l rat, '.e en lounce:i: "Y0U re r ~'rt ."E 

TrlJ ty of Vern llel, t ..... c :'reqt" 0:1' ~~ter: II (' 10 

lonbt r exlots, ir t"o no):rs (1 Jk:!. 1 A.t '\1 ;'lst 
c1-.~ t' P. crl.tix b llrlee ill bE '-J~ ~~ ~ )Vf" t\-' 

'--louse. Yuu w':'l: 'ur ~"'corte: + .... t1;. fr rt.!.""r, 
if you "'1':-t to ta', 'u I ,11: stH.Y ('s '.l.VAt( 
~!' ~1;ri IIp-I . II BtI.'·lor r5t i"1 e'';''qt "1./ rl!=" 1. ~ ~[q'" 

ht ',o'~lJ leJlve ~t oree. He "s t'lrT iT 11 .' 

Fv ... ter "c'iec' i1 a 811 ."" 1 :.. I ,or e 
n: '1<.: t' ':'8 "';"1" u t lr l!' )~·.!.v "";e 

rtJ..:tl/rs(l",(Tlt'l ;:,t:. _)E"t t~t'Q .. ',~'"')"~Ir"~~ 
'i.r.rc t r€"p ... E. ..... _ ..) ........ , .I.. r.teV .... 1 ... ' 

"'~/IB ~t·1j"'ula1. .ilfV-fr\l:'~'\.- _'~ .. " ., ... y 

~E et 0 ,lin everY room h& !Cot so ne clu' E s 
)' ~ .. "Ed ar as!. e u',led ....,~ s three c:) "=L tr10t ~: ,3, \! .. -

tRry, tVpiqt Inu vllet an' ~ 10 ", "C1t to 
tr~ door.- 0"":: orchard, w'-:o '- -~ -'e c'l",:"€r 1 
O'lr tir:le,·· 8'T~ r ·:r i '1. -= t 1.1, "0' 
0: ec·lr' .... : ItlctL.Hl ~til ~ OC~·l 1 ~ l' ~t r ~ top 
of the rO'.8e . n~ '. 1 ' [earn,l _, .3 f'lS : '10 1:> JU· 

bull ~ ir tl- o+'.lcr s rv' ntiS C '~e 1 :, ,·r ... - . .l'~k.-
:1 rdt pas el out .'lce) )FT),1.6c i.:.. .. : ' .. is t u 11utl( \,,0,- , 

'1< saw th old awi!'!€' kick 'tt th. JOb: 8 ~'1E Y 
.n Baed him. OT!-l1ice, '. i) J ~l CRr 1:1.1 tcp )f4"i ~l 1 
~aJ." VJt:rp era up to~ t~pr ' ~tr ::;...., .... 1=). ~ ..:or1.-
tl e T was ..:Dr i -E. :'le crDwd JtP.pt ')fl.c,k UY t'1E 
police. :Lr vie )f ~r e 'leVin 'wr tf< r T)orts I 'is!!:': i 
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a.S"""1 l~(".Iv~ ):!,'. 
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,.; y or t·o, \-'1 rt or t") -::0,1 q, I",,:pre ...... ( rne~ !,~'l'1~frR 
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A S 1 11 ~'r)lp ;;ro'.l!::;ht ,-,l 1 ')ver to 3tor'!k"..-olm .. · .. ~er !l. 

(~h~~.c:.Llu v'J:rp~be ~lJ.l"'i"· .',' ""'''1 tr l '"10~or c ~s yr ";ne 
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(i-1f' "r i r ceived t;,ht? .:10 t so:"e 1r ~rur .:. es f'rO"1 ·,7e':'z.-

fi ~ker '1:\'"1 o~hers .. ~( t if f sr .... ul-l ever ~!aYl ~o 
J.F' ... v€ J rz..!.t;" i}r wOlll,' i 'if- 1 1. ~er ~ n .... tice n{ 

Jot trEatfd i ro!)i10'1. .J ':''It: Cc JCElloJ.' tvl," :-.1m 
"h "::,i2 c'lI:L", ,~ 1 0 '! J w+ t en kil~6u. 
ir. tr(l P')llEh fl'"l"~'n:... t ',7EiL "'AC'" waf rE-

~l l - 1'16 • .JJet as r>p.!"'L1llr~t:rt ~" ! v';''' .. 't ,71l"'1e::TI-
tr'\sse. Er" .. "" 1 f' .... :; '1 t" . ~ lSE:. otill 

ro, (G. to C.\f Cll: -;;he f:ihl. nE'l 'In ~eEp.J(' lce. :-;" 
:o"Pf3f 11 h' v: f) po leW!1 tau'":. -n0'( ": t]'l- f" -'3.1 ...LOO I 

... )~,,)O!=j of ~.'Ir.b ,'7e:zfU'l_ ... er: .... '1. '":. " ! ~:,.II "e:-'e pl";t~ne 
~E ~): ,.)f \1(-1, t cl'lSA lrto r~t fT"{ rt lL1E. 

E'l!'ck!l~rdt ii - pass tr .... .1 If 1. G~.,r"..!lI y. to: 
~c!"'i1:[1 trc ric!":+ p" ~r~ ir [ "J •• - .. ~ ie al .. 'uEJ.'be 11 

ro) of f.!.ch r,e s •.... r-'.lt..E )i.cto r::" : 

1~ .. ' .2~ .. ~ ..... ' ~ rEB .~:'!1f:, VJl!"' '" 1 1.1!'rora o~ V'l:r P lC!1 s 
~ 0 r., c··,':':.r , '-'~c. l<:ll "'~ f top O~ 
"{;d' l.rE'r; ~'1 tJrt ·yt • vi.!, l,..tt(. ... ~C!, v·qe ~"1 ora 
118 I ........ £.L!1 rj"l froT t ... t- ,1' .... P. ...... Lefl o-! 

I; ~ .. 4- 1 i !:tcr> ;tln~ 0'" -:"~1f ViAl.'":. 0" tre 
n::)T""'l-lE8Wit-B01stpirll, t~f \-'\.t~leA'11p ·,"1·ch 'N.liS 

sept to DBnziF for a for~r1 v:~it ;oward' th~ 
end of A' "'.lot. :'\-.r Off'~cE'r('" .... -e ~ll "1" 'Jf~i

eie! c lIs erd re~plv~f ~l' t~ U 1 .... 1 tr+F~t in
~.ll~tS, in .... l 'lint ~.l. ppr~'~ iu trt Gen r~ 1 r"u I r·o. 
.l..J 1.1. 9 'V R on tIle S'.l!1:.l L' before ~"le ct ~ r.l.C' 0" 
Pol ~d, In tl".L C'f) l"rf e v·" ~~1f €'vp ... l'1 ... "\[ C 4·:a.n 
01' :he s1-iip re", r'-,:,-"! to Burck':I,rdt t'1' t S0'1l" ti ,es 
PI"l Ofl'!.cpr \'1'1.8 cO:!:)E11ed "':.:) :0 '.{ +""1'1 Y'~1'C"-t he 
"011d nf'vcr dre ,of ooin6 af! I:lr "h01e·t tJriv, tF 
1ndivld"lal. Burc~~hi:_rdt thOl1th~ ft1 \"8-S :.. .. - ferrint, 
to hie orders to attAck vlit~out w~~~·~ ~~l ~ ~11 

.rri )"'1 oJf 200 If'1'1 in thf ,7f-P,+., rpl ~~ 
I .!ted BU:;'''cj{h:lrd t a1~ou t l\e 1 ,"r"Lrq . u, .... "\ ~ 

Dutc Pr"p~dent Ol' t",e H'lr' O'ir Bo,,~'l. HE ':01& 
n0 .,;' ~ re:d,"'rbr'3.~t hi 1, !'"lA "';'1E'" c~1.("'i 8.)~!"')A~;1€{, 
cO'"'1)'.et ly C"'svorec a:l reI ~ ' on tt'" ~"1f !-to .''1 

COln~ls~ion~r ~n~ -iSfociAted ~! ~pl~ ip every 
?osBHle we.y . Hf' hac: <lone ~""" SI'L": ""i'1 'Yit'! 
'!1e when <;hE. ~qzis Rud'enly 1 Ci"ned 0[1 me il' my 
last ::1ont':t? 11. D,'r.~lg. I .... ' .. ' ~ rls :1o"'iv p e w('~( 
'xcluBivelY".'lsed n t',e :OpE t "A.t h ,,·)u: -":'~-l 
rro+.,r'ct ':i~ job. HE' ic; Ii cart 1p+~1'p little 
creA.ture and I co..,i'e!=3p :::: '''cs r.!. . ....." r ." f".-"l ;''1 

le rnln. ~I ~ 1-ie WfS tr~Rttd ·l~h 'ver leA CO'l~
tpsy th'tn Eurc'<tr'trdt; no on" (,<1 ed or '"llm, C' ~ 
~e got n tele[~one 'IleSSR~e to -" out of D~nzii 
in two hours:--

3u!"ck" r"lt 'R acco'mt of ',is vi nl t ';0 Hi <;ler 
r on t'"'e 13~"'" of AhUS~ waf) extrE: f 1~' tn~~!"eGti'1t· 

He SAY- h' ~ Hi tlE'r fi"~,,ed :or ~im 'L E'Vt r'; '11/ 
<~f"nt ~~ )r1\.~B-te CleroDl~ "1e to ;<£ ...... 1 h:!;l . r:t=-
fc ld :~!. t irr ;~E''1 rk :.:iy Quiet P.J'l"' no ... rt 1 P 

OVEr a tea-t "Jlp lit}- Forster p.'l",ent, hp. "., Je 
ol"",li'1f1.ry tn.bl talk . i"". )r. tl'ev t ",an tv t 1..: 
'l:;O'lt the D'lnzit; Il.f:' irs ar,' t~",e enE: 1 o!.-Il t:un. 
In the c Jurse 0 .... t~- ~ conVE rRA.t:'un H.:.tl[·" had 
Just two of tis m(niacal ol~brealCs: Ollf v;.s n'uout 
tht"" Poles , w~(cn he Be.iei ~ha.t if t;,hEY V/p.nt a :.1':111-
meter f'lr"ht'r, he \'10 ld crus; thEm from the fo ce 
of thj t n I't;h '"ind. the l' ce of ~he ::J.. t.ory. 2u:,cr..
ha~dt SFy S his eyes wEre gl'lri!"l" an,~ (~ ~'ace 



'(,).I.~.r:ln! R. h':'~ voice rORe to fl ('!l .... rl. p
}:. The 

_e~ n vile ~RS ovpr r~ n~'~iclE ip t~ 11~i~a.J " 
'.l:~h ry rAn~ly h~d son kln~ of persoR~l refe-

~ . HI? to:'''::; 31Ll'khR.~ .. t t'-~r~ 'if (')11:1 n'.)~ let 
9" ~y or R1"~"'" ~nt t011 "':a r.. ;" 6 per,..or 1. pre stib e , 
._ t1 ', bE:: '~6(\ :-,:"1". C{)Tlc.; up :'rorn t~£. '!!C'sses, 

J,.J,.V h,"l prol f'!; ,...1 t . I .~e!",:t:'ctE..l tl G.t t" i::! \7-:'\8 

y,)rhq)s less A.. Sl.l7'1 of Jolit':'c.c.l r,011"'j~ t',! TO:" 

1 infErlor~ ty co .pIe>: . E nert Fo "t· r away A..""l.;:' 
... lked f .. 1'" Jl ~i::1( alollf !. t':1. B~L .• ~.,., .. (. rdt . :~c ';01,

'''1m "'P'l ":,'ley h· " f.)' ni t:-;'e Cl~ec'r'l pIp-Ta o~ i_r 
r "lg,t "';h,.ev nA.l.': '?epr the .... =1, i 1 ~ l.u 1 o~ r-.ll h i !=! 
lr 'r' Is; thltt ~'1ey hr.i ')~t } Poli 'h I'''lr 

p~It!lS an:" "hlt1; "c'cy wero c"'I'i<h un' "opE'les c
, 

He t lker vf 8-er 1~!1 ~ I le·::: .... ! )0'1 c.::''l "no 
FP- &"n s~i~ thlt~ hiR s"iP!ltiAts ~. - ~ol{ h1~ 
~hey ':0',,15. n.J..p. Gpr::J.Fl"'- fv)il !)r'O -uce ¥~rv h)( v:'ly 
"by 1,.tensi ve ar..nli::! t j. JI'! ):f' err "ie~ls, bu to t'1at 
~~lG . J Id Ie d to :he R0" bpconinb steril e ; hp 
ther fore r e~rieG. PolAr - I A t: cr fl . I rp l)nri:ed ~h·tt 
~""l~ :r-':"c ~p.d r.:fl ni..""1) \I' r R"iil1 I"'lP'l"'inl:) 0.1 V'qr 
~l~ P 1 .... ' .. :. i s we:"L i'1tf I ied ~o ~ei" 'It h. war -;:,10(; 
R~"' , 3'lr~~""1 'irdt RA.YS ~',~",; on onf )Ci'lt ~p s!"-l,i"l 
to :t i ~ l er f!C me'";'-ll.lt. .q,,'b.llt ris .t;.r ""Lef:)1 S r)s, J~
F,l' ~li";ies ardt'l ~ te of' "n!.l~idlS oi ..)eople 
":E.t>P. Ill.':" 1 on hlp df' c~ Ri O~6 . Hi ~lE r repl ..i..ed , 
Y/rt';~ uflJ t'lrn:'-: r_!.s 'LFc.k v'1 h~m 1I"- h1.t ieclFior 
no lon)<p.!, dEpends or me'· . BUl'c,.: ... A.r( .. t ' s 1 . .tpresnl .... n 
WA.A ~",at he V!fl.R r'f'ferr'i.1e tJ tr-e b'.n, '\o)1c[ 

'r~I..J'lndA :n:l"":!.er 11Cl i R " -' - rop, 
,..r:;:~c!1 'IN L'l. !'i'1 Q , CJ(.a1>'A .(tJ,.,.lq J 'I- ~i'...<M) 

:: t..C't t'·.E ':''1p .. \061 '1 ~~lr"" ' ..... r .... '- co r 
J.. E. lit" 0:' AY u )R.thy ,"l"c ;';l Ip r; .... - r \.. rr:s 
':111 ~O F"O! ext(>r.~ Fl,0 hE: 0' ld. re" r " A.1"'~ 'In-

:: It::trcE'j wo lCJl'l , 0:' P"'~;-' }f' , J~») ..... 1 ~::,€ it 
"th slftvf' 0;' h l q r>r i )'18 n.c":i v ~ II. ~ p ~ 1 i 
~, t 1:1 "1 1. " 1a.ft l'itfrv~ ... , H!. " l, ~ ::v'i"r€f: ir 
10-,1 ,1evc r' l'lo',tl!c fl~r'l~ ,~ 'I",; '.- i 1 ~ "H\ i ,r r" 019 

o~ ~ ¥It~[l:i)" A.~C, -fY Ejl1.3:-~R ; 'l lf
P

"; Hi " l:: 
s 1 .. 0 :1 .l.m tL1A. ~ np 'lJ11 "lkl ~-.J f .. .,l'\l," oir 
,J:r l v t l y ' I .,\-- ~ V'er'A ))p.nn ll , For~ "'er ",R ~"-,('.'-

1_' ' . p JI:J rPfTl r'.(f'j "Yo' SE'6'\1 ~o - ~ • '1.1""" '1-
li zlr ef 0 . '- 1_. " 

Burc',tc- r'\A; B'l.YS th, t thf> 01'1 K.e" tl"Q' 
hI,,) lSf ne!t~ ,',iI""'ro'''o , Wl-.iC"l h p p;oo" 1"'-1 r It eci 
- t n'lffil U .... J.' dt now , l-t i oe ~ ... ruw r~ o n 

&' ('r t\.. ( G,.l'" eo.. J. t( 1, 1: to l1f rct-: 1"'l0 'l€Vl8 o "!' t~p. 
)£'0)1(' , 

,.1tMfi) " The Nazi M ind 2..">/r/>7 
The document') published in a Blue-book 

yesterday are primarily material for the 
historian's patient study, although their main 
tenor is already well known, But readers 
interested in psychological oddities will find that 
they throw a curious light on the personality 
and behaviour of the Nal.i leaders. There is, 
for instance, the picture of FIELD-MARSHAL 
GORING, after delivering himself of a tirade of 
ferocious threats against the Poles if they should 
dare to resist the Nazi designs, proceeding to 
show SIR NrVILF HENDERSOS ovcr the new 
splendours of his marble halls, to be adorned 
with tapestries representing .. naked ladles 
"Iabelled with the names of various virtues," 
includmg Mercy and Goodne,'is. but not 
Patience, There is the already familiar nocturnal 
scene in which HERR V .... N RIBBENTROP gabbled 
through the sixtecn points of Germany's 
so-called peace terms, and th~n not only refus~d 
to let SIR NEVILE see them 10 writing, b~t •• In 

.. Ihe most violeqt terms" declined 10 inVite the 
POLISH AMBASSADOR to visit him in order to 
communicate them to his Government. 

But both the barbaric vanity of the FIELD
MARSHAL and the boorish disc:ourte,sy of the 
FOREIGN M INISTER seem to be reflections of an 
exalted model. SIR NEVILI' HENDERSON indeed 
desc ribes HeRR VON RIOBENlROI' as" aping J:"e rr 
.. Hi ller at his worst." The motives admitted 
by the FUIIRER in the course of ~hese strange 
diplomatic interviews seem sometimes to have 
no relevance to any consideralion that moves 
civilized Governments when they handle mailers 

on which the lives of millions hang. He is found 
reproaching England with" fighting for lesser 
•. races," by which it is presumably to be under
stood as his serious doctrine that only his 
., Nordics" possess the right to life. He prefers 
war now, when he is fifty, to fighting it when 
he is fifty-five or si:\ty, apparently thinL:ing it 
self-evidently right that the de""tin), or nations 
should be subordinated to the progress o( one 
man's career. When reminded that MARSHAL 
BL(icllrR thought it imperative to be true to his 
pledged word, he retorts that .. things were 
.. different 125 years ago," And in the very last 
sentence of his last communication to the 
AMBASSADOR, after the British ultimatum had 
expired, he describes a document published by 
a private journalist as .. 3 communication by 
.. order of the British Government," conveying 
their intention of .. carrying the dcstruction of 
•. the German people even farther than was done 
,. through the Versailles Treaty." 

The virtues of the German people, as we have 
learnt to know them in the years when they 
were permitted to be our friends and to respect 
them even when they were our stubborn f~s, are 
pre-eminently those of solidity and sobriety, 
That they should come to be officially repre
sented by this clique of febrile and hysterical 
rhetoricians is a bewildering paradox, which in 
less tragic times would be caUSe for mirth, But 
when H ERR HtrLER describes himself to SIR 
NEV ILE' H ENDERSON as .. by nature an artist not 
.. a politician," laughter is damped by the reflec
tion that the same bOi!st was made by NERO, 
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"When thou hearest the fool rejoicing, 
"And he said: "It is over and past, 
"And the wrong was better than right, 
'''And love turns to hate at the last, 
"And we strove for nothing at all, 
"And the gods are fallen asleep •.. . " 
"Then loosen thy sword in the scabbard 
"And settle thy helm on thy head; 
"For men betrayed are mighty 
"And great are the wrongfully dead." 





u W1r aber wenden uns von Ihnen, dern das Los 
jedes Tyrannen gew1ss 1st. W1r sagen uns von 
Ihnen los, urn n1cht rn1tschuld1g zu werden an dern 
Verderben unserer K1nder und dem Untergang unseree 
Vol\es. W1r sche1den uns von Ihnen und wollen 
n1chts geme1n haben m1t dem, was S1e fUr deutsch 
und deutsche Zukunft halten. Was 1n der Nat10n 
gesund 1st, hat s1ch fre1gernacht von Ihren Ideen. 
Der andere Te11 mag rn1t Ihnen untergehen. E1n 
e1nz1ges Raunen geht heute durch unser Volk. Noch 
1st es Raunen. Ab~ es w1rd zurn Schre1. Und der 
Schre1 w1rd zur T~: Ihre Ze1t 1st urn. Ihre Ze1t 
und d1e Ihrer E1deshelfer. 

Sv~ u-~ ~ i.,;tt ~ " 





~riday 6th vctober 39 
If Hitler's speech today was the high poin t of the 

Peace Offensive he has much disappointed me. ~ put his 
intelligence too high. I expected somet hing which wo uld 
have the appearance of. gen erosi ty. something which 
mi ght dpciive the unwary. tempt a war-hating world to 
begin talking and thus inevitably leave him with the ~Y~ 
fruits of his latest aggression. make people forget the 
corpses still smoking on the plains of Poland and 
seek again a fatal and dec~~tive peace. There was a chance 
that he migh ' have won if he could have made his 
proposals look wel l enough to divide opinion and 
shake morale. I see no or very little danger of 
tha t now. He talked about his Good Neighbour policy 
with amazing effrontery- am demanded colonies. 

It was the same speech as we have heard 
several times after a conquest . Am almost inclined 
to think that something went wrong: was it Italy? 
References to disarmament and a conference are 
not enough. I can hardly believe they in Berlin 
think it is. 
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!'he Royal bls~i/ute of International Affairs 
IS an u~lOfficlal alld 1l01l-polilical body, 
founded 11l 1920 to encourage and facilitate 
the scieu/ific study of international questions. 

The Ills/ilute, as such, is precluded by its 
rules fro,!, e.'Cpre!sillg all .opinioll on allY 
aspect of lII~erllatlOnal affmrs. Ally opinions 
e)"pressed IlL WORLD ORDl-:R PAPERS are 
therefore, purely individual. ' 

FIRST PRI!\"TED J""'iUAR\' 1940 

PRIl\'TI::D IN CRIlAT DRITAIN 

PREFACE 

O NE of the groups established by the Council of the Royal 
Institute of International Affairs has for some time been 

studying the question of ationalism. The results of its work, 
finished in the summer, were published in December.' On the 
completion of its task, the Council established another group to 
study the concept of 'World Order'. This second group had held 
one meeting when the outbreak of war removed some of its 
members to war work, and made it impossible for others to attend 
meetings. So the members of the group decided to continue their 
work by exchanging memoranda by post. Several such memoranda 
have already been written and circulated to members of the group. 

The task of this group was to apply greater precision of thought 
to the dangerously vague conception of 'World Order' which is 
now in everyone's mouth . The Council therefore adopted the 
following procedure. 

Arrangements were made to open a new series of pamphlets 
entitled 'World Order Papers' . The first in the new series was one 
produced for the World Order Group by a member, Sir John 
Fischer Williams, who does not accept the view that persistence of 
national sovereignty is a condition which may have to be regarded 
as pennanent. This second Paper is written by Professor Gilbert 
Murray, Joint President of the League of Nations Union. The 
third will be by the eminent economist Sir William Beveridge, 
Master or" University College, Oxford. The author of the fourth 
is to be Mr. Percy Horsfall, who will state the difficulties in the 
way of a federal solution. The series will thus conform to the 
established practice of the Institute that in the discussion of a 
subject the different points of view that are in the field shall all be 
adequately represented. 

It is further proposed to have these Papers translated as soon 
as possible into the principal European languages, with the idea 
that French, Swiss, Belgian, Dutch, Scandinavian, and other 

I Satio,,~/ism. A R~purl by 0 Stu~y Group of Jlt",bns uf tM Royal lnstitutt 
of InUmo/J(mal AfJairs. Oxford University Press. I2S. 6J. (to members of the 
Institute, lOS.). 



thinkers may be found to prQd Papers to continue the series, 
for which purpose they will cranslated into English. It is also 
hoped that writers in the British Dominions, in India, and in the 
United States will be found to produce Papers. By this method 
it is hoped to induce international thought on this important con
ception of '\Vorld Order'. 

'World Order Papers' are printed for private circulation among 
members of the Royal Institute of International Affairs, of its sister 
Institutes in the Dominions and India, of the Council on Foreign 
Relations, lew York, and of the Centre d'Etudes de Politique 
Etrangere, Paris. 

The issue of 'World Order Papers' is part of the Institute's 
normal work, and has no connection with the special serVices 
which it has undertaken to render the Government during the 
War. 

CHATHAM HOUSE, 

ST. JAi\IES'S SQUARE, 

LONDON, S.W. I. 

ASTOR, 
Chainllall of the Council 

WORLD ORDER PAPER NO.2 

By PROFESSOR GILBERT MURRAY 

I. FEDERATION 

I WRITE these lines with the advantage of having before me 
the expert statement of Sir John Fischer Williams, myoid 

friend and fellow·worker in international causes, e.xpressed with 
his usual lucidity and moderation. I fully concur with his main 
conclusion: 'For the establishment of a world order to take the 
place of the present absence of order, this result would be best 
obtained (I) by the creation of a strong Federal Union of certain 
civilized communities, and (2) by the maintenance of the League 
of at ions as a looser organization of the world as a whole.' I pro
visionally accept his statement of the minimum requirements of 
any effective Federation which may prove to be possible at the end 
of the present war. l\Iy remarks will be devoted to the conception 
of the League of Nations expressed in the second part of his paper, 
and to those problems of practical possibility which he deliberately 
leaves out of account in constructing his Federal constitution in 
the first part. 

Let us assume Sir John's three minimum requirements. 
(I) There must be a Federal Council, elected by direct popular 
suffrage, not merely appointed by national governments; (2) This 
Council will decide all matters of Foreign Policy, of Military Policy 
and organization, of the Finance necessary for those purposes, 
and possibly questions of currency, tariffs, migration an.d the like. 
(3) A necessary consequence is a Federal Defence force, and the 
abolition of all national forces, except for purposes of local police. 

To take these three points separately. The Federal Council is 
to be a sort of international Parliament, counting votes and decid
ing by a majority. 

At the outset, I greatly doubt whether popular election by a con
stituency of several millions, accompanied by all the demagogic 
machinery usual in such large-scale contests, is really the best way 
of selecting wise directors of international policy. Such direction is 
a task requiring special knowledge, skill, experience, and character, 
of a kind not necessarily, or often, combined with the power of 
winning the votes of multitudes. The present system, by which 
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governments popularly elected and therefore roughly representing 
the preferences of the people, select by their own judgment the most 
suitable individuals to represent the country on the international 
body, seems likely to produce a better result . The methods of the 
governments have varied . To the League Council, of course, they 
send the Foreign Secretary or some representative chosen by him. 
To the Assembly the British Governments since 1925 have sent 
strictly party delegations, which is perhaps a mistake. The 
Belgian Government and some others made a point of sending to 
the Assembly a really national delegation, with members of all 
three parties; the French often selected permanent delegates with 
special knowledge. Experience would probably show what 
method was best, but a certain elasticity is useful. 

The election of this Council by direct popular voting is regarded 
as essential by most Federalists, on the ground that the Council 
lh~n represents the will of real human beings and not the artificial 
Units called Governments. This, it is argued, is an immense safe
Il"ard . At the League of Nations, the State-Members speak as 
Independent units. If any great difference arises on the Council of 
the League, it is a difference between armed States, and constitutes 
inevitably a danger of war. For example, when Mussolini and 
his friends decided to make war on Abyssinia, the effect at the 
League was that 'Italy' decided to make war, and 'Great Britain' 
and other nations, as wholes, objected. The truth of the matter 
was that some Italians thought onc way and some another, and so 
did various Englishmen, Frenchmen, Dutchmen and the rest. 
It was the fact that the Government spoke for the whole nation 
and had an army to do its bidding that enabled Mussolini to defy 
the League. Under a Federal system the question would have 
lain quite outside the province of the Italian Government. It 
would have been vetoed at once by the Federal Govcnuncnt, and 
there would have been no national Italian army to defy the Federal 
Government and make war. The war would not have taken place. 

There is much force in this. On the other hand, a Fc;deral 
Co.n~titution. is not an infallible remedy. A strong difference of 
oplOlOn and mterest between the inhabitants of the Southern and 
Northern States of the American Union led to a long and bloody 
cI.vl.1 war. The rece~t civil war in Spain, again, which violently 
diVided the sympatilles, not of States but of individuals, in many 
parts of Europe, might well have been just as intractable under a 
Federal system. 

There remains, moreover, the fundamental and overwhelming 
difficulty of devising any system of counting the votes of nations 
on the Federal Council which will be either acceptable or effective. 
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To go boldly by population and the principle of 'one man one 
vo~e'. would give us, on 1\lr. Streit's figures, some 47 votes for 
Bntam, 41 for .France, 43 for Italy, 72 (at least) for Germany, 
J2~ for the UOIted States, 300 for India, 8 for Holland, and not 
qUite 3 f~r N~r\Vay .. ~an one imagine Holland and Norway, can 
one .even Imagme Bntam and France, accepting such a plan? The 
ObVIOUS alternative is representation by States, each State to count 
as one. But that is equally un~ea.sonablc : one cannot see the people 
of England and France submltttog to be outvoted and compelled 
to adopt a policy which they did not approve by a concourse of 
~anes, Finns, Latvians, Lithuanians and Estonians. I agree with 
?Ir John, th?t s~me other method will have to be found, if voting 
IS to be ma11ltamed at all. The trouble is that any plan which 
der;to:mds that th~ peopl.e of a free country shall agree to a consti
tut~on und~r which their whole foreign policy shall be subject to 
an IOte~at~onal body.' and they may be at any time compelled by a 
bare majority of foreigners to pursue a policy which they hate, is 
almost sure to be generally rejected, and quite sure, if accepted, to 
break down. One can devise other systems based on votes, such 
as the requirement of a two-thirds majority, or of a majority in 
two Houses, one elected on the basis of one man one vote the 
other on tha~ of one State one vote; or again on a majority of both 
the grea~ natIOns and the small nations, like that now obtaining in 
the election of Judges of the International Court; but all involve a 
surrender of the original claim made by the Federal idea, and all 
make for delays and deadlocks. It might be possible to ask the 
small Statc.s to form special groups which should count as equal to 
the large smgle States - a proposal which made them wild with 
indigna~ion in 1918. It was only after long study and discussion 
at that tlln~ that eventually the whole idea of decision by majority 
vote was given up, and thc so-called 'unanimity rule' adopted . 
This .means that the States-Members of the League come together 
de~J1ltely bound by specific agreements on particular points, viz. 
renouncmg war and accepting third-party judgment, but otherwise 
each member preserves his freedom. The 'unanimity rule' does 
not, of.course, amount to a 'Liberum 'velo'. If a proposal came to the 
CouncIl of the League for a joint enterprise, let us say, to reclaim 
the Sahara, and some members did not agree, there is nothing to 
prevent the oth~rs going on with the scheme by themselves. There 
are also certato necessary exceptions to the unanimity rule. 
Questions of procedure,. which of course must be settled one way 
or another, arc determtned by majority votc. In international 
disputes, again, the supposed votes of the disputants themselves 
are not counted I and so do not disturb the unanimity of the 
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Council. As a matter of practice, moreover, most current questions 
are referred to committees, and the committee's report when it 
arrives before Council is, by a customary rule, almost always 
accepted . Awkward as it sounds, the unanimity rule has very 
seldom caused any practical inconvenience, and has certainly some 
very great merits. The principle 'If I must, I won't, but if I 
needn't I don't mind' is far from unimportant in dealing with 
individuals, but has much greater power with such sensitive and 
irrational animals as nations. They may agree, as they did in the 
Covenant, to being compelled to fulfi l definite pledges which they 
have voluntarily given; but they will hardly agree to accept before
hand the decision of a majority of foreigners on all questions that 
may arise in their future external policy. 

This brings us to the second point, the actual powers of the 
Federal Council. The Federation being a unit, and an armed 
unit, it alone has a Foreign Policy. Its constituent parts have only 
their local police. Thus Foreign Policy, l\1ilitary Policy and 
organization, and the Financial measures necessary for these 
purposes must be the business of the Council. Later on it may 
well deal with questions of currency, tariffs, migration, economic 
policy and the like. 

This seems logical, yet I see some difficulties. In a geographical 
and cultural continuum, whether large like the United States or 
small like Switzerland, the individual Sta~es or cantons may not 
feel the need of special foreign policies. But with a large mixed 
Federation it is different. The Government of India makes 
treaties with Pathan chiefs beyond its borders. Australia has 
special relations with China and Japan. Norway and Sweden 
have points to settle about their arctic frontiers . I suspect that in 
any Federal body great caution would have to be shown in two 
respects : the central authority must allow a good deal of freedom 
to the constituent nations in respect to their local or special 
foreign relat ions, and even where it had to assert its will it would 
be wise to use persuasion and pressure rather than absolute com
pulsion. The makers of the Covenant, in considering what was to 
be done if a Member State failed to carry out an award or decision 
of the League, were content to say that 'the Council shall propose 
what steps should be taken to give effect thereto'. The less absolute 
compulsion there is the wider will be the sphere of action sur
rendered to the central body. 

At this point we are inevitably confronted with the most vital 
and most difficult of all international peace problems, the substi
tution of a central defence force for the competitive national forces 
of the ~Iember States. The United States and the Swiss l'edera-
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tion have solved this problem: it was made possible in the one 
case by a common language and history, a common law and a 
great unmilitary tradition; in the other by the 'pres~ure .on all 
sides of common dangers. The case for such umficatlon IS very 
strong. The States l\1embers of the Federation .have renounced any 
idea of going to war with each other; what pOSSible reason can they 
have for separate - and competitive - armaments? . Dis~rm~ment 
is an obvious corollary to the perpetual peace-treaty Imphed In any 
Federation or even in the Covenant as modified by the Kellogg 
Pact. The members of the Federation must clearly disarm; but 
what of the Federation itself? It will presumably be confronted by 
outside Powers, and very ~trong ones, which have n~t disarmed, 
and must therefore have ItS own forces for collective defence. 
A Federal army, navy and air force seem inevitably to follo~v. 

Yet here again tact and psychology must almost certamly be 
allowed to count for more than logic. In 1910 the American Senate 
unanimously recommended the fonnation of a great international 
fleet for the preservation of world peace; but t~~ discussions 
contemplated a composite fleet made up of the Bnttsh, German, 
French and American contingents, not a unified mass of inter
national ships with international commanders. There is a great 
difference between abolishing the British navy so as to make an 
international navy instead, and obtaining an agreement that Great 
Britain shall contribute such-and-such a naval force to the common 
defence. The first seems to me quite impossible; the second 
possible, though difficult and of course less satisfactory. I must 
leave to those better qualified the task of working out arrangements 
for the possible location and command of the Federal force. The 
organization of the Roman I~gions might gi.ve ~o~e hints. A 
beginning might be made, for mstance, by mamtamlllg a number 
of nat ional professional armies and moving tl~em round. for 
training from one country to ano~her. Th~ AIr Force mIght 
simi larly consist of national contmgents with all. aerodromes 
strictly internationalized . It is important to notice that the 
problem of a Federal Force is much more difficult than that which 
baffled the world Disarmament Conference of 1931. In that case 
the problem was manageable: all the nations were present, and 
they could all disarm together. The object was so to reduce 
armaments that no nation should have the weapons which would 
enable it to invade a neighbour's frontiers. This involved a~ong 
other things the abolition of all national air forces and the inter
nationalization of all civil aviation; next, as a safeguard, lest the 
civil machines should be transfonned suddenly into bombers, the 
maintenance of an international fleet of fighting planes. There 
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were certain difficulties in detail here, which were made the most 
of by unregenerate governments, but there was not the enormous 
difficulty which would now confront any Federation, of building 
up at the same time an effective army, navy, and air force, to meet 
attack from without. 

This difficulty is not, of course, due to the Federal idea in itself' 
it is the result of the general deterioration of the internationai 
relations since 1931. At that time all the nations were acting 
together. The plans for Reduction and Limitation of Armaments 
affected the whole world, and, though the good faith of certain 
nations was suspect, it was not thought likely that any nation 
would deliberately stand out from an agreement accepted by the 
rest and thus proclaim itself hosl;s Il1Imal1i gel1eris. Now the 
reverse may be taken as practically certain. There will be powerful 
armed enemies outside the Federation - if not secret enemies 
inside as well. 

Let us next consider the probable or possible extent of the 
~ederation,. h.ow many. nations and what nations are likely to be 
mduced to Jom. The Slze of the structure vitally affects its whole 
character. A \Vorld Federation or World Government, such as 
\Villiam Archer conceived in his Great Analys;s (1911) and 1\1r. 
Wells has often commended, would be an almost divine assurance 
for P.eace and many other good things. But we are thinking of 
practlcal matters. A wide Federation of what 1\1r. Streit calls 
'democratic' nations,l based on the British Empire and the United 
States together with France and the five Scandinavians - and 
as he then thought, perhaps Russia - would constitute a~ 
extremely wide and strong peace block, though it would be almost 
certain to give rise to a rival anti-democratic block of equal or 
approximately equal strength. The result would be a Balance of 
Power, no~ a united world. Still more would this danger apply to 
the formatIOn of any smaller Federation on similar ideological lines. 
lIere indeed we strike the essential difference between a Federa-

1 I would sooner '!1yself cal! them :~nstitutional' nations. By.o. constitutional 
state. I me~n a state In which every citIzen must obey the law as contrasted with 
one In whIch th~ Fijhrer or. Duce and his agcnts arc above 'the law and conse
quently the ordmary man IS not free. Cj. the decision of the German Iligh 
Court after the 'pu~ge' of J,!ne 30th. J prefer the term to 'democratic' on two 
grounds: (I) t~~ DIctatorships also arc 'democratic': that is, they claim to be 
base~ on the \\111 of the w.hole people and always win their plebiscites; a resuJt 
ob~am.ed partly b:r terrorism and partly by mass advertisement, such as the 
ublq~ltous J?Ortrans of ~t.nlin and Mussolini; (2) the term 'democratic' is 
assocI~ted With party poiltles and has many implications which are irrelevant 
to the Issue of Law v. Anarchy or Freedom v. Despotism. The two real essentials 
arc Law and Freedom. 
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tion and a League of at ions. Both are attempts at Security: 
both are cemented by fear of some common danger. But for a 
Federation to be successful, or to maintain itself at all, its members 
must have some basis in common interests, traditions, habits of 
thought, language, geographical continuity or .the like. ~t must 
consist of like-minded States which have no differences likely to 
lead to war. The essence of the League of ations is that it brings 
together at a common tabl~ the nations that have grave differen~es, 
whether of interests or habits of thought, and are therefore pOSSible 
enemies. There is danger of them going to war, unless they sit and 
work together in order to avoid war. The League aims at peace 
between possible enemies; the limited Federation only at self
defence against possible enemies. 

What Federation or Federations can we reasonably hope to see 
formed after the war? If I\1r. Streit were, by a happy contingency, 
President of the United States, with a firm majority in both 
houses, we might hope for a complete reversal of American policy; 
it is also, of course, conceivable that the disasters wrought by the 
present war may be so terrible as to convince the American people 
that they must throw in their lot with the like-minded nations in 
Europe; but for the present, the less we count on any possibility 
of American partnership the better. Russia, which lYlr. Streit 
counted as doubtful, must now, for obvious reasons, be omitted. 
That reduces the Federation by about two-thirds; but we still 
have left Great Britain, the Dominions, France and the other 
'democratic' - or law-abiding- States of \Vestern Europe. That 
would be a very powerful unit, and, we must recognize, an 
essentially peaceful and non-aggressive unit. Its ideological 
opponents, such as Russia, Japan, Germany, Italy, would be more 
than likely to quarrel with one another if they tried permanently to 
unite against it. But how far is sucha federation practicable? Can 
we, in the first place, count on the British Dominions? 

\Ve must remember that they have steadily refused all plans of 
Imperial Federation. They will make no treaty which might, as 
they conceive, give Great Britain a power o~ involving them in \~ar 
or interfering with their perfect freedom 10 the m?tter of tar~ffs 
and immigration laws. Nluch less would they, as tiungs are, thmk 
of giving such power to a Federation of fo~eign nati~ns. \V.ithout 
the Dominions Great Britain would find It almost ImpOSSible to 
join the Federa~ion; she would probably have to be cont~nt with 
some close liaison with it, not amount1Og to membershIp. And 
in that case not much would remain of the Federation. The 
Western democracies left alone could hardly defend themselves. 
Again, if we put ourselves in the position of Holland or Belgium 
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or orway, nations which have always set great store on their 
independence and their neutrality in the conflicts that seem 
chronic between the Great Powers, can we imagine them putting 
their whole future in the hands of a Federal Council in which their 
voice would count for extremely little compared with the diplo
matic weight of the British Empire and France? Would they not 
hear the seventy-two millions of Germany thundering at their 
doors, and find it safer to insist on their neutrality? 

Starting from a quite different nucleus, we may take as our 
basis not ideology, but geographical contiguity, put America out 
of our minds and work for a purely European Federation. Certain 
regions of Europe have already strong motives urging them, and 
almost driving them, towards Federation. The Danubian and 
Balkan nations, if they are to survive at all under the eyes of 
Germany, Italy and Russia, must of necessity get over their mutual 
antipathies and form a strong united force. The five Scandinavian 
nations form already a loose society, united by common aims and 
i~eals as well as constant consultation and co-operation; but 
hitherto they have deduced from the facts of their own history 
that it is only by mutual independence that they have attained 
their prescnt concor? and good feeling. 1 speak of things as they 
now arc. Of course If the present war proves very destructive, and 
if every nation feels itself in mortal danger, a movement for 
Federation may spread through the whole of Europe, and many 
nations together may be willing to face a step from which each 
one,.le.f~ ~o itself, would shrink. It is perhaps idle to pursue mere 
pOSSibilities. ]f we concentrate on existing facts the present 
military and economic co-operation between France and Britain 
stands out at once as the possible nucleus of a great confederacy. 
True, as things now are, it does not even remotely approach the 
closeness of a Federation; nor clothe lesser European states, what
ever their sympathies, evince the slightest desire to join it. But 
an allied victory would alter that. If Germany were once defeated 
the. western neutrals and Scandinavians would probably see that 
their best road to lasting security lay in joining some west European 
co~federacy led by France and Britain, while the third party to the 
alhance, Turkey, would form the necessary centre for a similar 
~onf~deracy in the sout.h-east. If we carry our hopes further and 
Ima~llle a. co~plete VictOry for what we may call League of 
Nations prmclples and a complete discrediting even in Germany 
of the 'evil ~hings' ag?inst which, as the Prime 1\linister truly says, 
we are fightmg, we might hope for a co-operative and constitutional 
Gern:any! and for a real Federation of Europe. A highly aggressive 
RUSSia might take the place of Nazi Gennany as 'Public Enemy 
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N~. I' and drive all its western and southern neighbours into 
ulllon for mutual defence. European Federation, as urged by 
Count Coudenhove-Kalergi and approved by such leaders as 
Briand, 1 Ierriotand Stresemann, if it were still possible, would 
remove a huge burden of anxiety from the whole continent. If it 
c~uld .begin, not. by risky p~litical undertakings but by co-oper
ation III economiC matters, It would do incalculable good. Free 
rrade throughout the continent would hardly be attainable; but 
an econo!TIic council, sitting at Geneva and studying the economic 
policies of all ~ations from the standpoint of the general interest, 
would, even without compulsory powers, be of enormous benefit. 

Still, even Federation would not solve all problems. If Germany 
remained outside, it would be a mere Balance of Power, and a very 
dangerous one. With Germany inside, but not wholc-heartedly 
converted to a policy of co-operation, the Federation would be 
exposed to so~e of th.e same dangers from which the League has 
suffered; It might eaSily find Germany and Italy plotting together 
and takmg With them vaflOus small eastern and south-eastern 
States; and Great Britain might well hesitate to commit her vital 
interests to a Council on which she was liable to be outvoted by a 
combination of States whose aims were antipathetic and sometimes 
directly hostile to her own. (I omit the obvious constitutional 
difficulties of Great Britain acting both as a central figure of a 
world-wide British Commonwealth, generally indifferent to 
European entanglements, and as a very important figure in Europe 
also. Such constitutional problems may need good will and 
in~enuity, but can always be overcome.) 

This has brought us to a consideration which must be in the 
mind of everyone. \Vill the Germany that emerges from this war 
be ready - in spite of her old military traditions, her recent azi 
education, and her bitter resentment at another defeat - to join 
sincerely in a co-operation with France and Britain for the main
tenance of peace and world order? Or will she utterly refuse any 
such apostasy from her ideals of rVeltmacht? Or, more likely than 
either, will she accept with resignation and distaste a position of 
friendship and equality which is forced upon her, and intrigue, 
as she did at Geneva, to wreck the body of which she was an 
unwilling member and paralyse by mutinies the effectiveness of 
the Federal Force? On the answer to that question depends the 
form to be eventually taken by our aspirations towards a Federa
tion of Europe. The prospects were much brighter in Briand's 
day, when the League was strong and unchallenged, and Germany 
was guided by Stresemann. But who knows what compellin~ 
conditions may be left at the end of the war, or what u!H;xpected 
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success might be attained by a consistent and determined policy 
of constructive peace and co-operation in France and England? 
Such a policy would have saved the League, and it may, if steadily 
pursued, save European Federation. 

I do not think it in the least true that 'Europe must federate or 
perish'. Europe must co-operate or perish; must prevent war or 
perish; but it would be a delusion, and a most unfortunate delusion, 
supposing the various obstacles on which we have touched should 
make actual Federation at the end of the war unattainable, to give 
way to despair and imagine that no other steps were worth taking 
for preserving the general peace. 

We must not underrate the intensity of the passion for inde
pendence, especially in those nations in which it has been lost or 
imperilled. I received on November 20th a letter from a friend in 
Finland: 'If war comes, we just know that this generation, men 
and women, must lay down their lives for the future, for freedom. 
In my young years we fought for our independence; now every
body knows what a priceless, unique, possession that is.' \Ve must 
not. be surprise~ .or disappointed if nations, especially small 
nat~on~. ar~ SUSpICIOUS of all federal treaties which seem to put 
their Vital lIlterests under the control of foreign powers. \Ve start 
~rom the basi~ fact that the nations of Europe have many divergent 
lIlterests, habits ofthought. national customs social standards and 
historical tra?itions; but all have one supre~e common int~rest, 
the suppressIOn o.f war. If they will unite for that, and then by 
regular co-operatIOn for good and mutually beneficial purposes 
learn to trust each other, it may be best to leave them the fullest 
national. freed?m i~ other re~pects. After all, the suppression of 
war by Itself Implies a conSiderable surrender of what is called 
'sovereignty': the abandonment of force as an instrument of 
national policy, the acceptance of third-party judgment in disputes, 
and - hardest of all - the protection of each member of the 
so~iety b~ the united strength of the whole. Co-operation in the 
f'Hth~1 dl~charge of those duties, as prescribed by the Covenant, 
leads lIlevltably towards Federation: I think it would be most 
unwise to insist that Federation must be a preliminary condition 
to their discharge. 

II. THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

In co~sidering. the function of a world-wide, or approximately 
world-Wide, Society of Nations in a world in which one or 
more clos~ Federatio~s ha.ve been successfully established, the 
first questIon that anses IS the fundamental olle of Security. 
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l\lutual protection is the prime object, and often the sole object. of 
any 'Society of Nations', whether Federal or Confederate. The 
Federation will, presumably, act as a united whole to defend its 
members; but will that be enough to secure the general Peace, and 
can we therefore relieve the general body of the most arduous of its 
present obligations? Sir John holds very emphatically that we can 
and must. If once relieved of the duty of maintaining 'peace 
indivisible' by united action against the peace-breaker, the League 
would lose the one quality which now makes it objectionable 
to many countries, such as Germany, Italy and Japan, and 
might well become a really universal body; moreover, it is 
argued, the loss would not be a serious one, because tJle duty 
in question is one which tJle League has seldom been able or 
willing to perform. 

(Sir John somewhat darkens counsel by putting prevention of 
aggression in the same category as punishment of the aggressor, 
and implying that the supporters of the League demand the 
'punishment of the wicked' . I should make it clear at the outset 
that the supporters of sanctions arc not in any way concerned 
with punishment. 'Ve are concerned with the prevention of 
war beforehand or with the stopping of war if it has already 
broken out. This principle applies equally to Federation and to 
League.) 

Now if a Federation could be formed as extensive as the whole 
of Europe or as lr. Streit's collection of fifteen democracies; and 
if, further, it could be absolutely relied upon to protect its own 
members against aggression, the general cause of Peace would no 
doubt be greatly advanced, and the nations protected by the 
Federation might well be content to leave the rest of the world to 
its fate . 

With any federation short of those indicated the question would 
hardly arise. A Danubian Federation, a Scandinavian Federation, 
even a Federation of England, France, and parts of \Vestern 
Europe, would be fairly strong for self-defence but could not be an 
autJloritative guardian of the general Peace. For example, if at the 
end of this war Europe is left with those three fcderations, a dis
satisfied Germany, an aggressive Russia, an Italy on the lookout 
for pickings, and the rest of the world as it is now, it would be idle 
to pretend that there was not crying need for a strong League of 

Tations, if it were at all obtainable. 
That is to say, if there were a Federation fully resolved to defend 

its weakest member and so extensive as to affect, if not to comprise, 
most of the world, it might be reasonable, and even desirable, to 
aim at getting the general League as nearly universal as possible 
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b relieving it of all the obligations which might be inconvenient 
t! an ambitious power, intent on ~chemes. of conguest .. Such a 

ower might find it conducive to Its prestige to display Itself at 
Fntemational conferences, and useful t~ have ~asy access to the 
League's abundant sources of information; while the. rest of the 
world might hope that the habit. of regular consulta~lOn and co
operation with civilized nations might make such a po.\\er gradually 
more humane. It might for instance be made to r~altze the econ~
mic and military strength of the peaceful Federation more ,than It 
would if left in isolation. The argument has some force, but I 
confess I should be very reluctant to make so great a s~rrender, It 
would mean leaving all the world outside the Fedenltlon a prey to 
every ambitious aggressor. It would leave Japan. f:ec to ravage 
China, Italy free to drop poison gas on ~bysSIll13n peas~nts, 
Russia to destroy Finland, Paraguay and Dohvla ;.0 ~ght.theu fill 
over the Chaco. 'But, after allt' it will be argued, If III spite of th~ 
Covenant which definitely forbade them! they have done so now, 
what is the good of forbidding them agam?' . ' 

The argument may be strengthened by another consideratIOn. 
J t may be said: 'At present the members of the League are pledll,ed 
to defend one another, but they break or evade that pledge WIth 
increasing shamelessness. \¥ould it not be better to .drop all 
pretence; let them mect at the League.for purpose.s of dlploma~y 
and business co-operation, but prOVide for their safety. 9U1te 

separately by means of c?mpeti~ive. armamen;s~ and s~.ch ~T11htary 
alliances as may suit theu specl3l lllterests. 1 hese \\ Ill, III most 
cases, be the various Federations.' . . 

The objections to this view are twofold. First, the satd Feder
ations are not strong enough to ens~re pea.ce f?r themselves, much 
less for any nation not included III their Circle .. Secondly, by 
making war a mere matter of interest and removtn~ from It the 
sti a of moral condemnation, we should be thrOWing away ~he 
gr~est moral advance made by the civilized world for cen:un~s. 
The League system has definitely established for the first ume In 

public law the principle that aggres:)lv~ wa: IS a CrIme against the 
international community. That principle IS, as a matt.er of.ra~t, 
true. One need not go to the churches or the philosophic soc~ettes 
to ascertain the fact. It accords with the conscience of the ord~nary 
decent man throughout the world . It is shown b¥ the ordtn~ry 
newspaper comments in every nation on the aggresslye wars whl~h 
have been common of late. It is shown by the wI.ld menda~lty 
with which aggressors always try to conceal their aggression. 
It will be a terrible surrender of a moral advance already 
gained if we let that principle go, and admit 'wholesale murder 
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for the sake of gain', in John Nlorley's phrase, as a normal and 
legitimate mode of behaviour, though doubtless objectionable 
to the victim. 

Rather than make that surrender I consider that we must main
tain the rules of the Covenant. If through bad fortune or bad 
statesmanship they have been allowed to lapse, with the result not 
of 'keepi~g this country out of trouble' while others suffered, but 
o~ plungmg England and France themselves into a peculiarly 
d~sastrous war, they must be re-established. The policy of con
nIvance at anarchy has proved a dead failure. \Ve must try once 
more, in the words of a great nineteenth-century statesman, 'to 
establish public right as the common law of Europe'. 

'But that is just what the League has failed to do. \Vill it not 
simply fail again?' I do not think the failure was due in the main 
to diplomatic flaws in the drafting of the Covenant; it was due in 
part to many political misfortunes and errors of diplomacy on 
which I need not dwell, but in the main to a fundamental lack of 
will and understanding in our 'Vestern Civilization as a whole. 
The words of M. Ryti's broadcast to the U.S.A., as reported in the 
Times of December 4th, 1939, are incontrovertible: 'If Finland 
should perish, it would be only "because there is not between the 
civilized nations the necessary solidarity which would protect the 
weak from violence". If the neutral nations were indifferent to 
the fate of other neutrals, they would be "digging the grave of 
those nations which desire to build up their existence on justice 
and on respect for the laws, but whose means are inadequate if 
they are compelled to fight a superior invader".' 

~t may be that, ~hrough laziness and lack of thought, through 
rehance on old habits, through the power of reactionary or sinister 
interests f together with various other causes, our present-day 
Western. Civilization is unable to make the necessary effort to 
defend itself; if so, it is for certain doomed, and we are moving 
towards another Dark Age. But I do not think the evidence at 
present points to any such disastrous conclusion. The experience 
of the last twenty years has taught Europe much, and the outbreak 
of the present war has caused a new awakening both of reason and 
of conscience, In this country at least there has been a great pro
cess of Education, and where in 1918 a hundred persons under
stood the principles of the Covenant a million understand them 
now,. ~he fundamental source of fa ilure has largely been removed; 
and It IS well worth while to consider what improvements in the 
Covenant may make the carrying out of its obligations easier and 
more effective. 

To begin with the most difficult point of all, and the one on 
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which I am most definitely at issue with Sir John Fischer Williams, 
Article XVI lays down that 

Should any member of the League resort to war in disre
gard of its Covenants . .. it shall ipso facto be deemed to have 
committed an act of war against all other members of the 
League: 

This in my opinion is absolutely right. It does not mean that the 
aggressor is actually at war with the other members, but that they 
are free to take against the aggressor any measures that are legiti
mate in war. The article goes on to specify the measures that may 
or must be taken. 

First, all members must immediately subject the aggressor 
to 'a severance of all trade or financial relations' . Morally, this is 
an excommunication of a member of the Society who has broken 
the most fundamental rule of the Society, as a Christian Church 
might excommunicate a member who had proclaimed himself'anti
God'. Practically, it is boycott. It means that the aggressor is 
deprived of all the supplies necessary for carrying on war; unless 
he has already accumulated sufficient material to win the war with, 
he must stop and confess himself powerless. (The common notion 
that this is an attempt to starve the population is a complete error, 
based on memories of the effect of the blockade on Germany at the 
end of the World War at a time when the food supplies of Europe 
had been destroyed by four years of continuous devastation.) 
Secondly, provision is made for possible military action in case the 
aggressor resists. The Council is to recommend what contribu
tions different members are to make to the necessary forces. 
Thirdly, the members will 'support one another in financial and 
economic measures' and fin resisting special measures aimed at 
one of their number' by tlle aggressor; fourthly, they may - and 
certainly should - expel the Covenant-breaker from the League. 

TOW I believe these principles to be right. All tllat was needed 
was that, in the words of the Geneva Protocol, the Governments 
should 'co-operate loyally and effectively' in carrying them out. 
Still, I do not think the measures for their execution have been 
sufficiently prepared or defined. 

As to the one universal obligation, it is essential to any Society 
of Nations whatever. There can be no Society in which the 
members are free to help a Covenant-breaking aggressor by 
supplying him with means of war. The Society was formed for 
mutual protection: it would be absurd if members were free to 
take part in the destruction of one another. The obligation !lot to 
ass':st the aggressor must be unconditional and universal. 
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The excommunication, however, cannot entirely make unneces
sary the use of military measures. For one thing, the aggressor may 
resist, and seek to take by force the mines or oilwells that he needs. 
For another, the excommunication will not be an effective sanction 
of the law unless it is universal, or nearly so; if one or two weaker 
brethren yield to the temptation of making high profits by selling 
goods to the Covenant-breaker, military measures will have to be 
taken to reinforce the boycott. Here comes a new difficulty. 

\Vhat nations are capable of effective military action - I use the 
word military to cover war of all kinds - and in what circumstances 
would they, or some of them, be willing to fight? This surely 
needs previous agreement. 

Some nations might wish - and possibly be allowed - to 
contract out of military obligations altogether. Some would wish 
to limit their obligations to certain circumstances or certain 
regions. There is force in the claim of the self-styled 'realists' 
that a nation can only be expected to fight where its own interests 
are involved; the mischief is that the 'realists' generally take too 
narrow a view of a nation's interests. 

Strictly speaking 'Peace is indivisible'; that is, an outbreak of 
war anywhere is likely to affect both the economy and security of 
every member of the League. Nor should we underrate the 
enonnous influence for general peace and justice which would 
result from one definite prevention of a major war, or defeat of a 
major aggression, by League action. But we may recall that in 
the early days of the League the Canadians explained that they 
could *not undertake to send troops to defend Bulgaria and were 
told that of course they would not be expected to do so; tile neigh
bours of Bulgaria would do the police work. All are interested in 
the preservation of peace; but all are not interested equally in 
peace everywhere, nor yet equally able to act everywhere. As a 
matter of fact, the two fatal inroads on the peace system were made 
in ~gions. very remote from the interests of the majority of League 
memifrs, Manchuria and Abyssinia. The proper solution of such 
difficulties seems to be to have an agreement beforehand what 
members of the League will specifically undert.1ke police duties in 
particular regions. Abyssinia for instance would have been in a 
much stronger position if there had been a special sub-treaty 
binding certain powers with interests in Africa to act as the 
League's polic~ force for African affairs. Britain, France, Italy, 
Portugal, South Africa would have been directly responsible; the 
obligation would have been specific, and would not have been 
blurred by being equally incumbent on a great number of 
nations to whom Abyssinia meant nothing at all. Had there 
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been such a specific agreement, it is probable that Italy would 
have been checked, or, knowing beforehand that she would 
be checked, would never have committed her offence. 

l\-lanchuria in the existing conditions could not have been saved 
by the League, any more than it could be saved by a European 
Federation; but the problem and the reasons for failure could have 
been stated frankly, and without false excuses. Peace in the Far 
East is the immediate concern of China, Japan, Britain, France, 
Holland, Russia, and the U.S.A. Under the political conditions 
of the time Japan could only be held back by the co-operation of 
Britain, Russia and the U.S.A. The two last, being not members 
of the League and not willing to act, Britain was left alone, and 
would have been justified in frankly reporting to the League that 
she was unable without effective assistance from other nations to 
carry out her international task. This would have been a failure 
but not a disgrace. The League cannot be omnipotent, any more 
than a Federation could. Neither, for instance, could protect 
Thibet against an attack from the north. No League from which 
the United States were absent could possibly stop a war in South 
America. But a series of special sub-treaties by which certain 
nations specifically undertook to protect certain regions would 
make the obligations more precise and limited and consequently 
much harder to evade. 

Similarly the general obligations incumbent on all members of 
the League not to help the aggressor should be made more specific. 
The object is to deprive the aggressor of the power of aggression, 
and since the publication of Sir Thomas Holland's book on The 
Mineral Sanction and the long studies which followed it both at 
Geneva and in England, the way to achieve this object has been 
made easier and clearer. The cutting off of all trade whatsoever 
with a large and strong country - for the poor and weak seldom 
aggress - makes a huge disturbance in the economy of the boy
cotting nations, and a disturbance of which a large part serves no 
particular purpose. To deprive the offender of those imports which 
he lacks and which are necessary for effective war, particularly 
petroleum products and certain metals, is almost as effective as the 
complete boycott and much easier to organize and carry out. The 
League has already full lists showing what metals are specially 
ne~ded, which of them each country possesses, and which it has 
to Import. Vve should thus know beforehand in case of an attack 
on some member of the League (J) what powers had undertaken 
to protect that member by armed force, and (2) by what particular 
checks on trode the other members of the League could gradually 
make the aggressor impotent. 
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Of course, the unforeseen often occurs, and cannot be provided 
against. It might therefore be necessary to have a special list of 
those members who were prepared to give armed hclp to the 
Council wherever required. By these measures taken together we 
should relieve Article XYI from its chief weakness: viz. that it 
imposes one general obligation of a terribly severe kind on all 
members of the League alike, however linle they may be inter
ested in the particular outbreak of war, howcver much they may be 
exposed to the vengeance of the aggressor, and however little 
they may be able to contribute towards checking it. 

The above suggestions are put forward merely exempli causa, 
as possible ways of making the obligations of Article XVI - the 
most onerous and most fatally unfulfilled of all the Covenant
more specific, limited and binding. 

Let us now consider the group of Articles concerned with the 
prevention of war, particularly Article XI: 

Any war or threat of war, whetller immediately affecting any 
members of the League or not, is hereby declared to be a 
matter of concern to the whole League, and the League shall 
take any action that may be deemed wise and effectual to 
safeguard the peace of nations. 

This Article seems to me to be the very core and centre of the 
League system. The group from X to XVII fornl a whole, of 
which XI summarizes the essential purpose. Article X lays down 
the principle that no change in the 'territorial integrity or existing 
degree of independence' of any nation is to be made by fvar, and 
that no change so made is to be recognized; objections have been 
made to this Article, but except for those who wish to maintain war 
as an inst itution it seems obviously necessary. XII to XV arrange 
for the settlement of all disputes otherwise intractable by arbitra
tion, judicial sett lement , or 'inquiry and report', the small loop
hole left here by the original Covenant being now closed in accord
ance with the Kellogg Pact. XVI describes the steps to be taken 
if war in breach of the Covenant has broken out: XVII wisely and 
generously extends to any non-member who applies for it and 
complies with tlle requirements of the Covenant, the privilege of 
League protection; but Article XI provides for the most important 
necessity of all, the safeguarding of the general Peace while war is 
only a threat, and the prevention of war by measures taken before
hand. As to these measures, no indication of their nature is given. 
The Council shall do 'whatever is deemed wise and effectual'. 

One point should be cleared away at the outset. It has been held 
that the rule of unanimity applies to this Article: that is, any steps 
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to be taken must be taken in agreement with the nation that is 
threatening war. Now, of course, it is well to begin any discussion 
for the prevention of a breach .by friendly and peaceful conver:sa
tions with the power thought hkely to make the breach. That IS a 
necessary first step, and might naturally be taken at the ordinary 
meetings of the Council. But when onc~ the .League se~le~ down 
to the consideration of the measures whIch wtll be most \\'ISe and 
effectual' for safeguarding the peace, it is absurd to h~ve to. submit 
all such proposals to the approval of the power which wIshes to 
break the peace. However, the British Government and others 
have announced their intention to get this Article excepted from 
the rule of unanimity, so this point need not detain us further. 

A much greater effort must be made to think out practically the 
steps which in various different cases will be most \vise and effect
ual'. Some cases are clear. For example, if once there were an 
agreement in force for 0e Limitatio.n o~ Armamen~s, and. some 
nation were found to be either exceed 109 Its quota or ImportlOg an 
excessive amount of war materials, the Council would put a stop to 
such imports. In cases where there was no definite breach of a 
treaty action would be more difficult; but in general t.erms there 
are two things which should be done. The Secretanate should 
srudy the strong and weak points of the war-power of the suspected 
aggressor, and the Council should make ready, as early ~s possible, 
the steps likely to discourage the peace-breaker from hl~ attempt, 
or defeat it if it is made. There is a great deal of matenal already 
in the possession of the Secretariate on these subjects. The prob
lem here would be much the same whether the body concerned 
in preventing the war were the League or a federation. 

As to the Articles XII to XV, providing for the settlement of 
disputes by Inquiry and Report, Arbitration or Judi cial Settle
ment, one large amendment must be made in order to carry out 
the requirements of the Kellogg Pact and rule out war altogether. 
This involves, in the last resort, when all conciliation and media
tion has failed, the acceptance of compulsory arbitration, either by 
the majority of some arbitral body (such as, for instance the Equity 
Tribunal proposed by the ew Commonwealth), or by a decision 
of the International Court delivered not on a technical point of 
law but ex aequo el bOllo on the whole situation. (For example, 
when the legality of the proposed German-Austrian Zollverein 
came before the Court, cenain judges decided that, on the point of 
law, the proposal was contrary to the Treaty of St. Germain, and 
that was the only point they had to decide, but that if they had 
been required to consider the merits of the proposal ex aequo et 
bOf/o their decision might be different.) 
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Sir John would sweep away all these provisions, thereby 
avoiding the greatest difficulties which lie i.n the path of eit?er 
League or Federation, but at the same t~me, I ~car, eva?mg 
the central and vital purpose of any such Internattonal SOCIety, 
which is the protection of its members and the general preven
tion of war. 

A further difficulty which Sir John considers too impracti~ble 
to deal with is that of Disarmament. And yet, whatever the Issue 
of the present war, surely abs?lute ruin stares us all in th~ face if 
we either continue to compete m armaments on the present mtoler
able scale, or if some nations, Britain and France for example, 
procecd to reduce their armaments while ~thers (such as Germa,:y, 
Italy and Russia) continue to in.cr~as~ theirs. TI~e only alternative 
is some general agreement for ~Iml~atton; and, dlffi~ult a~ that un
doubtedly is, it seems to me mevltable. A sweepmg VictOry ~or 
the 'democratic' powers followed by a collapse of the aggressive 
spirit throughout Europe, might lead to a treaty such as was al
most achieved in 193 I: the abolition of all the weapons necessary 
for irresistible invasion. No doubt that is too much to hope for, 
and we may have to b~ content with a mere system of armed 
alliances. \Ve might hope, i.nsi~e each Fede~tion, for a Fede.ral 
force based on agreed contnbutIons from all ItS members, which 
should be strong enough to discourage any outside attack; or, in 
the League, for some tighter agreement, .based on Ang~o-French 
co-operation, than has hitherto been pOSSible. Much Will depend 
on the question who is left, at the end of 0e war! as the most 
obvious and prominent danger to peace. It IS conceivable t~l.at an 
aggressive Russia may take the place of G~~lny. and that, m her 
fear of Russia, Italy may become a law-a~ldmg power. 

On the Problem of-Peaceful Change Sir John makes a valuable 
suggestion which is quite consistent with the proc~dure at prese~t 
contemplated for the League. If some P?wer deSires a change In 

• its present legal position, it must, accordmg to .League pr?cedur~, 
first persuade a majority of the Assen:bly that It has a frlma facte 
case wonh referring to a specia! c~mmlttee .. The cO,m~ltte~ mlg~t 
well be constituted on the pnnclples of SIr John s EqUIty Tn
bunal'. But I think there is a certain advantage in having a com
bination of democratic and expert procedures. The Assembly as a 
whole would be competent to decide: 'Here is a state of,things th~t 
seems unsatisfactory and perhaps ought to be changed; though It 
would be quite unfitted to draw up the exact proposal~ for change. 
There is no doubt that the continual nervousness and fear of war 
which has persisted throughout this 'Twenty Years' Crh.is' has 
reduced Article XIX to a dead letter; but here, as usual, the flaw 
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lay not in the Covenant but in the feelings of peoples and Govern
ments. 

So far we have been considering the subjects directly affecting 
war and the prevention of war. \¥hen that malignant spectre is 
once out of the way, other problems become much easier. The 
Court of International Justice has been an almost unqualified and 
in many ways an unexpected success. I can remember great author
ities explaining that an international Court was impossible; a 
Dritish Lord Chief Justice doubting whether any judge would 
ever pronounce an opinion contrary to the wishes of his national 
government; a Professor of International Law arguing, with much 
logical force, that a Court could only apply its own legal system, 
and that since there was no legal system common to the various 
nations represented on the Court, the Court could not function. 
Yet it does function, and judges do pronounce against their own 
country's contention. Also, a fact of most enlightening importance, 
the Court's decision is always obeyed. Of course great weight 
must be attached to Sir John's suggestion that every candidate for 
the International Court should be required to have held high 
judicial rank in his own country. 

Of the Labour Office I need not speak. Its praise is in all the 
churches; and important governments which refuse to join the 
League have been drawn by the sheer magnetism of its practical 
usefulness to take part in the Labour Organization. Only this 
year it has succeeded in obtaining general agreement to a con
vention about coloured labour which has been described by Sir 
John Harris as the greatest advance since the abolition of slavery. 

Of the League's constructive non-political work in general I am 
bound to say that it has suffered greatly from the fact that the 
Council and Assembly consist, for the most influential part, of 
politicians, and politicians are apt to have a rooted belief that 
nothing except politics is of really first~rate importance. It is not 
too much to say, in 1\1. l\Jadariaga's words, that the League's con
structive work as a whole has received from the governments a 
treatment which amounts to 4deliberate and hypocritical starva
tion'. The condemnation is harsh, but the excuse is obvious. How 
could the unhappy politicians spare thought or money to such 
things as health or education or reasonable economics while the 
terror of war was always hanging over their heads and demanding 
the whole of their energy? 

To speak of one particular activity in which I have been person
ally engaged for twenty years, the C.LC., or Committee of Intel
lectual Co-operation, was definitely charged in the year 1924 by a 
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unanimous Assembly, on the motion of the British Delegation, 
with the task of seeing that children and young people in the 
territories of all States l\Iembers of the League, were made 
acquainted with the 'work and aims of the League of 1 at ions' I 
and taught 'lO regard international co-operation as the normal 
method of world government'. Several times since 1924 that 
charge has been renewed; but never has the Committee been given 
any means whatever of performing it. In this country the work 
has been largely done by the Doard of Education, by the various 
Churches, and by the continual educational work of the League of 
Nations Union. IIad the C.LC. been vigorously helped, so as to 
initiate and facilitate in the other countries of Europe similar 
educational campaigns. who can doubt that the whole atmosphere 
of Europe would be different and more akin to that of the pacific 
western democracies? A vast opportunity for good was lost here; 
let us hope it is not lost irreparably. 

The fear of war paralyses helpful co-operation between nations. 
The actual presence of war largely destroys it. It substitutes among 
the belligerents the pursuit of public evil for that of good, among 
neutrals a mere anxiety to keep out of danger for any generous 
effort for the common welfare. Above all the League itself stands 
publicly discredited as an instrument: it was intended to prevent 
war and it has not done so. Yet a very large part of the League's 
ordinary constructive work still remains. The League is still alive 
and working, and the need for its work is greater than ever. I will 
conclude by quoting a statement on the present situation by Mr. 
Lester, the Assistant Secretary General: I 

'The League will still, despite the war, find a large field of 
usefulness. Public health matters will bulk very large, perhaps 
even larger than before the war. The League's worldwide service 
of epidemiological intelligence will be more and more necessary as 
national services become overburdened by the new emergencies, 
and as new epidemics, perhaps, develop out of the ...... 'ar in both 
Europe and Asia. 

'Problems of nutrition, for which the League has built up a far
reaching system of study and co-operation, are likely to take on 
greater importance as food supplies diminish and poverty increases 
throughout the world. 

'The League's anti-drug work represents the most highly 
developed co-operation yet attained amongst the nations; it will be 
increasingly essential, not only because Government control may 

I Addrrss broadcast from Geneva, on October 2151, 1939. to the New York 
World's Fair. Reprinted in the A/Ot/fltly Summary of fll~ LMR"~ of Natjo,u, 
October 1939. 
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relax under the strain of war, but also because there is always far 
greater addiction to drugs in such times. . . 

IThe same grim necessity. exists for the ~ontlnu~tlon of the 
League's efforts against traffic In women and cllIldren, In face of the 
dislocations and poverty of war. 

'Then there is the field of economics and finance. The League's 
work of centralizing and co-ordinating information from all parts 
of the world which has been of immense value to Governments, 
business me~ and students alike, will also take on added importance 
as conditions change from month to month, from day to day. It 
will be more important than ever, indeed, to know, not only oft~e 
activity of the world's econo~ic ~achin~ry, .but o~ the way In 

which Governments are changmg, Improvmg, IInpedmg or break-
ing that machinery through war measures. . ... 

'These arc but a few samples of present posSlblltues; they are 
far from exhaustive. The conclusion would seem to be that while 
much regular League work, including some of its most desirable, 
will have to be sacrificed, much will be even more necessary than 
before . . .. 

'Not by any means the lea~t contributi.on that the Leag~e. can 
make at this present moment IS of a defimtely moral and splntual 
nature. It can, in fact, keep alive at least one centre of inte~ational 
collaboration and sanity where men's efforts are co-operative and 
where whatever is possible in the way of international collaboration 
will still find welcome and assistance. That alone would more than 
justify its efforts. . . 

'The second responsibility which the League must foresee IS 10 

relation to the settlement which will eventually come out of the 
present conflict. Whether or not the League as such has a distinct 
role to play at tJlat time, the experience it has acquired during the 
past twenty years will be essential. Before the last war, there had 
been little experience with general organized international co
operation; there was, indeed, no machinery for the purpose as there 
is to-day. Conference, discussion and study have since the~ created 
a great reservoir of experience and knowledge regardmg such 
problems as disannament, trading relations, transport, currency 
and finance, control of backward areas and the like. Twenty years 
of experience has been had in all these fields; men have begun to 
know what is practicable and what is not; they have begun to see 
at least the possible direction of international action. The ex
perience acquired so laboriously at Geneva these past two decades 
will be invaluable when the world comes to its next resettlement. 

'A third responsibility for the League will be the almost over
whelming problems of reconstruction which , ... ·ill have to follow the 
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devastation of war. It is essential to the interests of all that there be 
planning for post-war economic conditions, which will closely and 
vitally affect every nation in the world, belligerent and neutral alike. 
These problems will demand an effort, greater and more world
wide, than mankind has ever attempted . The nations will have 
need of every source of strength and co-operation possible. They 
will have to go far afield in old domains and enter entirely new and 
unexplored ones .... 

'The League has had an experience in effecting international 
co-operation and meeting emergencies such as no other agency. It 
is only necessary to recall Dr. Nansen's superb work in repatriating 
some 400,000 prisoners of war, the safeguarding of Europe against 
the westward march of a devastating post-war typhus epidemic, 
the interchange of a million and a half Greeks and Turks in history's 
greatest transfer of populations, the financial assistance given some 
half-dozen dangerously-strained States in Eastern Europe: all steps 
to clear away the debris of the last war and prevent the outbreak of 
new disasters. Many similar problems, alas, and perhaps on an 
even greater scale, will present themselves after the conflict of to
day when the League machinery will certainly have its contribu
tion to make .. . 

'The League, though going through difficult times to-day, may 
face its greatest possibilities to-morrow. Co-operation amongst 
nations is essential, unless the world is going to resign itself to 
perpetual conflict and war. Forms and organizations may change, 
but the principles and needs remain. The world IS hopes have been 
cast down, but in one form or another humanity must find some 
method to avoid war and to enable peoples to give and to get the 
co-operation which progress demands. To that end, the present 
international organs must be preserved during this time of crisis 
for the even greater crisis which may come when the armies are 
unlocked.' 
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The League Pavilion, I am sure, will be even more 
popular in 1940 than it has been in the past year . It will 
be a shrine to be visited by all those who look forward to 
the day when civilised people will hammer their swords into 
plough shares and war will be banished from this earth. 
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LEAGUE OF NATION3 . INFORMATION SECTION. 

October 23rd, 1939. 

"League of Nations Day" was celebrated at the New Yor!c 
World's Fair on Saturday, Cctober 21st, in accordance with 
the practice of the Fair to devote a special day to each 
official participant. The ceremony took place in the Court 
of Peace, with speakers representing not only the League and 
the Fair but also the United States Federal authorities. 

Mr. Edwin F. Roosevelt, Director of Foreign Parti cipa
tion, presided and Mr . Julius Holmes, Assistant to the 
President of the Fair, welcomed the guests on behalf of the 
Fair. Mr . Benjamin Gerig, Deputy Commissioner-General, spoke 
in New York on behalf of the League and Mr . Adrian Pelt, 
Commissioner - General deta ined at Geneva, sent greetings by 
radio . 

Hon . Henry F. Grady, Assistant Secretary of State 
and member of the League's Economic Committee, came from 
\{ashington to participate in the ceremony and made a statement 
in regard to American collaboration with the League. Mr . 
Charles M. Spoffard, Deputy Commissioner of the United States 
New York Wo~'ld' s Fair Commission, spoke on the future of the 
Leag~e . Dr . Frank Boudreau, former Acting Director of the 
League's Health Section, and other representative Americans 
also stressed their faith in the League. 

An interesting ~eature of the cerem0ny wa s the 
presence in Geneva of' Mr. Gr ove r Whalen, President of the Fair, 
who is nov visiting Europe wi t h his Et:ropean Commissioner, 
Mr. Albin Johnson , in connection with the contin'lation of the 
Fair next year. Mr. Whalen also spoke from Geneva by rQdio . 

Finally, Mr . Sean Lester, Deputy Secl'etary- General 
of the League, deli"ered a special radio address on the present 
and future work of the League. 

Reports from New Yorlc indicate a l arge attendance at 
the ceremony , with perfect weather and excellent radio reception 
from Geneva . 

:i!O speeches follow:·, 

... 
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EXTRACT FROM SPEECH BY MR. GRADY. 

Peace is not solely a political matter. If it is 
to be enduring it must be based upon the prosperity and well
being of the peoples of the world. For this reason we have 
welcomed the opportunity to participate in the League's 
efforts to organise cooperation in the fields of economics, 
finance and health, and in dealing with a multitude of other 
social and technical problems, and we have received many 
benefits from our participation in the League's work in these 
fields. The recent outbreak of war serves to indicate that 
efforts which have been made to establish unity and harmony 
in the world have not been adequate. They must be strengthened 
in the years ahead. To be effective, such efforts require 
coordination and direction. In view of the high degree of 
complexity and far-reaching interdependence in modern economy, 
it cannot be expected that world unity will come about without 
careful planning and international organisation. 

EXTRACT FROM SPEECH BY MR. SPOFFORD. 

Recent events have proven in a grim way the need of 
mOTe rather than less machinery for peace, a need which will 
become increasingly apparent when the present conflict ceases . 

It is certain, I believe, that in the constructions 
of the next postwar order the League which for twenty years 
has been an experimental laboratory in the organisation of 
international society will have an important place. 

SPEECH BY MR. LESTER . 

You who have gathered to show your interest in the 
League may ask what it is doing and planning in these tragic 
days . That question I shall attempt to answer briefly and 
concisely, leaving aside the larger political issues. Of 
them, you can judge as well as we; perhaps, with your perspec
tive, even better. 

A great disaster has come upon the world. 

History must assess its causes. 

This catastrophe'marks a collective fai l ure for man
kind; a failure in which all of us have some share and on 
account of which we must all feel a deep humility . 

What in this torn world can the League do today? 
There are I think three fields of activity: first during the 
present crisis; second, at the settlement; and third, during 
the reconstruction afterwards. Let me analyse each briefly 
and try to cast some light into the uncertain future and give 
perhaps some encouragement in this present dark moment. 
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First, what can the League do in the crisis? 
Obviously it will have to re-adapt its work considerably. 
Some activities which were very desirable in a state of peace 
will become impossible in a state of war. Others not needed 
in time of peace will probably develop. Disarmament, for 
instance, on which such efforts have been and will again be 
exerted, is not for today; cultural efforts are difficult 
under present circumstances; other activities representing 
some of the highest ideals of civilisation may have to be 
suspended . 

Methods of work must change, also. The many meetings 
which , in recent years, have brought people together from all 
over the world and for all sorts of interests will have to 
be reduced . Not only is travel very difficult in war condi
tions here, but men tend to withdraw within their own frontiers . 
Work requiring the presence of people from many countries at 
a common centre will be difficult both materially and 
psychologically . This will inev i tably tend towards more 
concentrated and expert activities and studies. 

Great opportunities remain open, however. The 
twentieth Assembly which meets next month for questions such 
as the third general election of judges of the Permanent Court 
of International Justice, will outline future League work, 
particularly in economic, social and health matters. 

The League will still, despite the war, fir-d a large 
field of usefulness. Public health matters wi l l bulk very 
large, perhaps even larger than before the war. The Lea gue's 
worldwide service of epidemiological intelligence will be more 
and more necessary as national services become over-burdened 
by the new emergencies , and as new epidemics, perhaps, develop 
out of the war in both Europe and Asia . 

Problems of nutrition, for which the League has built 
up a far- r eaching system of study and co-operation, are likely 
to take on greater importance as food supplies diminish and 
poverty increases throughout the world. 

The League ' s anti- drug work represents the most high
ly developed cooperation yet attained amongst the nations; it 
will be increasingly essential, not only because government 
control may relax under the strain of war but also because 
there is always far greater addiction to drugs in such times . 

The same grim necessity exists for the continuation 
of the League's efforts against traffic in women and children, 
in face of the dislocations and poverty of war. 

Then there is the field of economics and finance. 
The League's work of centra l ising and coordinating informa
tion from all parts of t he world, which has been of immense 
value to governments, businessmen and students alike, will 
also take on added importance as conditions change from month 
to month, from day to day. It will be more important than 
ever, indeed, to know not only of the activity of the world ' s 
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economic machinery, but of the way in which governments are 
changing, improving, impeding or breaking that machinery 
through war measures. 

These are but a few samples of present possibi lities; 
they are far from exhaustive. The conclusion would seem to 
be that while much regular League work, including some of its 
most desirable, will have to be sacrificed, much will be even 
more necessary than before. Still more of a wholly new type 
will develop out of the disease, ill-health, poverty, malnutri 
tion and other offsprine of war. 

Not by any means the least contribution that the LeaGue 
can make at this present moment is of a definitely moral and 
spiritual nature. It can, in fact, keep alive at least one 
centre of international collaboration and sanity where men's 
efforts are cooperative and where whatever is possible in the 
way of international collaboration will still find welcome 
and assistance. That alone would more than justify its 
efforts. 

The second responsibility which the League must fore
see is in relation to the settlement which will eventually corne 
out of the present conflict. Whether or not the Lea gue as 
such has a distinct role to play at that time, the experience 
it has acquired dur1ng the past twenty years will be essential. 
Before the last war there had been little experience with 
general organised international co-operation; there was, 
indeed, no machinery for the purpose as there is today. Con
ference, discussion and study have since then created a great 
reservoir of experience and knowledge regarding such problems 
as disarmament, trading relations, transport, currency and 
finance, control of backward areas and the like. Twenty 
years' experience has been had in all these fields; men have 
begun to know what is practicable and what is not; they have 
begun to see at least the possible direction of international 
action. The experience acquired so laboriousl.' at Geneva 
these past two decades will be invaluable when the world comes 
to its next resettlement. 

A third responsibility for the League will be the 
almost overwhelming problems of reconstruction which will 
have to follow the devastation of war. It is essential to 
the interests of all that there be planning for post-war 
economic conditions, which will closely and vitally affect 
every nation in the world, belligerent and neutral alike. 
These problems will demand an effort, greater and more world
wide, than mankind has ever attempted. The Nations will have 
need of every source of strength and cooperation possible. 
They will have to go far afield in old domains and enter 
entirely new and unexplored ones. As the Secretary-General 
said at the opening of the League's Pavilion last May: 

"Think of the problems that will arise when the arma
ments race is closed, whether by war or by ruin! What 
problems will be raised through the closing down or the 
adaptation of war factories, labour, ma':erial! What risks 
of chaos! " 
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The League has had an experience in effecting inter
national cooperation and meeting emergencies such as no other 
agency . It is only necessary to recall Dr. Nansen's superb 
work in l'epatriating some 400,000 prisoners of war, the safe
guarding of Europe against the westward march of a devastating 
post-war typhus epidemic, the interchange of a million and a half 
Greeks and Turks in history's greatest transfer of populations, 
the financial assistance given some half dozen dangerously
strained States in eastern Europe: all steps to clear away 
the debris of the last war and prevent the outbreak of new 
disasters . Many similar problems, alas, and perhaps on an 
even greater scale, will present themselves after the conflict 
of today when the League machinery will certainly have its 
contribution to make. 

We must also remember that the pre-war year of 1939 
was far from normal. The world has been living in a state 
of quasi - permanent emergency. War has found many problems 
still unsolved and no patch-work reconstruction will do . 

The League, though going through difficult times to
day, may face its greatest possibi l ities tomorrow . Co
operation amongst nations is essential unless the world is 
going to resign itself to perpetual conflict and war . Forms 
may change but the principles and needs remain . The world's 
hopes have bEl'en cast down, but in one form or another humanity 
must find some method to avoid war and to enable peoples to 
give and to get the cooperation which progress demands. To 
that end, the present international organs must be preserved 
during this time of crisis for the even greater crisis which 
may come when the armies are unlocked . 

The League represents a groping of mankind for a better 
way of settling disputes than s l aughter and the ruthless use of 
military force; unless it, or something like it, is given the 
necessary support , the world will never rise above a state of 
recurrent war and crisis. There will be, as Mr. de Valera 
once said, a return to the law of the jungle. Let us not, 
therefore, indulge in pessimism or harsh judgment; let us, 
on the contrery, look into the future with determination and 
faith, particularly on this day of reconsecration devoted to 
the League of Nations by the New York World's Fair. 

Permit me, in that connection, to say a word regarding 
the League's participation in the Fair. The League had never 
attempted anything like this before; it entered upon it with 
a certain hesitation. We have been profoundly gratified by 
the results. We have appreciated the friendly relations which 
have existed with the authorities as well as the interest 
manifested by over a million American citizens who have passed 
through our building in the past six months . 

A striking proof of this interest is the spontaneous 
offer of some American friends to make possible the keeping open 
of the pavilion next year . We welcome this generous gesture; 
let us, with courage, confidence and faith in mankind, give 
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each other rendezvous in your building next year in the hope 
of circumstances more akin to the spirit of the League and the 
ideals of humanity. 

I cannot do better, in closing, than to repeat the 
words of the Secretary-General in opening the League's Pavilion 
six months ago. The world was even then beset with dread 
lest methods of violence should bring on a disastrous war. 
But Mr. Avenol asked you to look upon the League Pavilion as 
a mark of faith in the ultimate establishmsnt of peaceful 
collaboration among the nations! 

"Without such collaboration, civilisation today 
cannot go on; and that being so, let US not permit the 
League to perish, even though it stand amid ruin. The 
graver the world situation, the greater will be the need 
for it. It will be upheld by our faith and our work." 

SPEECH BY Mr. WHALEN. 

It is a rare privilege and opportunity that has been 
offered to me to speak to America from Geneva, Switzerland, 
on this day dedicated, at the New York World's Fair, to the 
League of Nations, and to you who are gathered at the Court of 
Peace, on the Fair Grounds. 

From over here, in the heart of Europe, America seems 
a long way off! With the guns thundering along.many frontiers, 
with even neutral countries like Switzerland having 10% of their 
entire population bearing arms, peace takes on a new significance . 

It is because we have experienced what war - at least 
to a civil population - is like, that we welcome this opportun
ity to impress upon you, at home, how fortunate you are not to 
be faced with the terrible consequences that today confront 
Europe. The people of the United States should thank God 
that we are still at peace and we should pray fervently that 
we may not be drawn into the conflict. In a few moments you 
will hear the voice of Mr. Sean Lester, Deputy Secretary-General 
of the League of Nations. He will speak to you for the inter
national organisation whiCh, despite the reverses it has 
suffered, still standS as a beacon light in an otherwise darken-
ing world. 

Created largely through the efforts of the distinguished 
American, Woodrow Wilson, the League today represents the only 
serious effort of civilised natious to organise a peaceful world. 

Today, I want to join with you who are gathered at the 
World's Fair in paying hornrnage to a great institution. 

I am happy to be able to announce that the League of 
Nations expects to be with us in 1940. I am advised that the 
competent authorities will recommend to the Assembly which meets 
early in December that it authorise continued participation. 
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10th November 1939 
The eve of Armistice Day. It looks more likely at the 

moment that the real war will break out. There is alarm 
and fear in Holland and Belgium. A couple of days ago 
the Belgian King went suddenly to the Hague and had 
a conference with Wilhelmina ; I guessed a defensive 
proposal. The only announcement was another appeal 
to belligerents and an offer of their good offices. 
This was interpreted as a sign of danger, of a menace 
to their neutrality by the Press of the world. It has 
been followed by fresh mobilisa tion, the commandeering 
of motor 'buses i Brussels, fresh inundations in 
Holland, and tonight it is notified that the main 
defensive water line in Holland is being flooded a t 
of course terrible sacrifice. If Hitl er does not 
face a winter campaign he will have to f a ce another 
half million British troops in France in the Spring, 

and now that the Neutrality Act has been revised arms 
will be flowing from the USA. but he has waited 
until there was at last partial mobilisation in 
Holland, Belgium, and Switzerland a nd until their troons 
have had t wo months specia l training a nd time to • 
work on fortifications. The Swiss second line has been 
well developed. Tonight it was announced that 
two or three regiments demobilised have been recalled 
to t he colours. Their supplies are good. And a big 
French army lies close alongside them. 

i think myself that the German will not try 
the attack on both wings, but will, if he goes, 
concentrate on a rush through Holland for the ports 
and then probably a southward turn through Belgium. 
~ome su gest tha t he might try to keep Belgium 
out of it for a time as a protection and so prevent 
~ritish and French f rom gOing to the support of 
the Dutch. The Dutch have always refused even a 
defensive arrangement with the Belgians, feeling that 
they were less exposed and could keep out as in 
the last war. 

I sUppose it is likely that an attack by land would 
be accompanied by mass air attacks especially on 
England and the fleet. It will be a desperate throw. 

The Dutch and othe small Powers have been fiercely 
in the German press for same days f or allowing the British 
to stop their ships and thus enforce the blocka de. 
Not a word about Italy which is in the same position. 

A curious affair in Munich where Hitler was 
celebra ting the birthday of Nazi-i sm. He spoke for 
only half the usual time and then with all his 
chiefs left. Half an hour later there was a great 
explosion in the Burgerbraukeller killing half a dozen 
and woumding 60. Berlin says it was the british 
S S. I was much more inclined to put it to the 
credit of the und rground opposition; but it is being s o 
promptly used to whip up anti-~nglish sentiment that 

I beginbto doubt. Burckhardt today said to me it 
was the Gestapo and it would be used to prepare opinion 
for ruthless war- and the reprisals. Avenol thinks 
in a similar way. 

If tre air war begins in earnest nearly every mile 
of the way between Geneva and Dublin will be exposed 
to attack. Nice outlook for Irish travellers. I 
have been saying to the host of folks wanting to know 
if and when Elsie was coming out that I did not wat 
her to be cut off here from the children, as she assuredly 
would be in such a case. I have been promising myself 
and Her also th t I would go home for Christmas; so 
I shal if things have not moved; I wouldn't mind 
much myself running the gauntlet but what would 
happen to them all if I got "mine"? They are far 

from being provided for. 
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Extract from a letter fromAthe United ~tat~s ~ 

dated October 26; 1939 ~~ 

---------------
"We are further away from participation now than 

we have been at any time since the war started, and 
I think the trend will be continued def initely in this 
direction. While sympathizing with France and with 
the announced objectives of England, and while hating 
Hitlerism and totalitarianism with a bitter hatred, 
there is no disposition here in the United States to 
repeat the experience of 1917. I t a lked with ~ 

,J3tw , PEl Baker last night at the Ce ntury Club, and 
he agreed with me on this point one hundred per cent . 
I think I should say there is a profound distrust here 
of the Chamberlain government, and the recently announ
ced policy of that government in relation tD India ha s 
done a lot of harm as far as public sentiment in this 
country is concerned. If that is what Great Britain 
really thinks about democracy, there would be little 
temptation over here to join in the defense of such 
a rotten system. As a matter of fact, there is, I 
think, more sympathy for France than there is for 
Great Britain in this crisis. Part of this is tra
ditional; part of it is based on ignorance of what 
the French position really is. The feeling against 
Nazism and Bolchevism grows daily, and the danger is 
that as anger rises we shall become as intolerant as 
we were following the last war, and seriously jeopar
dize our own civil liberties. But don't let anybody 
tell you we are gOing to join up in the fi ghting; I 
would be willing to bet a hundred to one that we won't." 
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Krauel who has just returned from Berlin is 
talking in the following way to Permanent Delegates 
and others: Germany does not object to a League of 
Nations, but it must be refo~med and become a true 
instrument of collaboration. She has no intention 
of attacking either Belgium or Holland and from his 
talk, seem to be fighting only England. They wi~l 
not occupy Netherlands, nor undertake any offenf~ "f'; 
the former would risk bringing the United States in. 
For the future he could not see anything but a 
stalemate and only Russia would benefit from a 
long war. Germany's agreement with Russia was 
a sad necessity and if Ribbentrop had been listened 
to last year, Poland would have been occupied inst
ead of Czechoslovakia and there would have been no 
war. It was Goering he said who wished Czechoslova
kia to be occupied. Regarding Italy, Germany 
preferred a strong friendly neutral rather than a 
weak ally. 
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1 went home for ChristmasAand the journey was ~ very 
trying one , es,eciRlly as I had been laid up with 
tonsilit i s . I left on a Junday night in corn~any with the 
Hills and , trying to reach Dublin in the quickest way, got 
there on Thursday morning. Arriving i n ~aris about 
7 a .m I found that no boat could be caught that day but 
as there was uncertainty about the times of sailing I went 
to Calais. The tra in took two hours longer than usual but 
otherwise quite uneventful. Signs of war were not 
outstanding. Porters were scarce and half a dozen Hed Cross 
tra ins were noticed in the sidings of small stations 
near the coa~ t. ,Ie had to stay in the rather grubby 
hotel on the ~ier at Calais. The black- out was too 
com"lete . ,'lent in a taxi to the restaurant Au Faisan 
Gris where an excellent dinner cost 30 franes. 

A gun woke me in the morning; the hotel porter had remarked 
that th ey had had frequent alarms for German air,l anes 
but that no bombs had be en dro,~ed . I lookd out over the 
grey dunes and searched the misty sea without seeing 
any reason fo: the occasional gunfire. Perhaps it 
was a signal. The French money control was ratloler:w:x 
strict but occasioned no re a.l trouble. The sh1~ was 
a tiny thing usua lly on the S utha mpton service to 
some of the islands and half the ,assengers were officers 
and men going on leave. All had to wear lifebelts . The re 
was no escort and the journey took from 1- 30 p.m till 
4-45 when we arrived at Folkestone . As we neared t he 
harbour we a"arently passed a bottle neck where there was 
a naval control; half a dozen ships of all sizes drew 
slowly u, to two small light shi,s marking the ,assage between 
minefields. 

London where we arrived a t 7-30 was like a nightmare 
cavern, pitch- black with ~lenty of no~e of cars and buses and 
scintillating with s,prks of light . .eo,le crossed the roads 
with an electric torch spotting the pavement and ho,ing 
that taxi firivers wd see them. A taxi cd not b e got for 
20 minutes a nd I went to a small hotel nea r the Marble Arch 
too l a te for the n ight mail and too late for the Passport 
Office which issues ,ermits for t r avel to Ireland . The 
black- out was exceedingly de,ressing but I was told that 

it was quite interesting when there was moonli ght . 



The following morning the Pass~ort ,eo,le were hel~ful and gave 
~ermits at once, also for the return to France. 1 ,ut in the 
day by shoJ~ing and calling on Dulanty who lunched me 
at the Athenaeum . 

There were no sleepers on the train to Holyhead and 
I got an earlier one which arrived soon after midnight 
I was lucky to get a betth where I dosed until the boat got its 
Admiralty oreder and left abt 4 a .m Dunlaoghaire about 

9 a .m and Elsie and the girls waiting for me with their 
new car. Ie decided to go staight to Ar dagh Lodge and left 
at 8 a .m next morning. ~uck was against us and a dee, fog 
covered the island from coast to coast together with frost. 
Onions , lemons, brandy (intended for the ~lum pud~ing) and 
a ~acket of salt failed to kee, the windscreen clean. We 
did about 15 miles an hour. At Galway we took tea and when 
we left at was dark. That was worse than ever for the fog 
increased and we crawled the 17 miles to Oughterard with the 
wind screen o~en in an hour and threequsrters. It was 
nervy going and we sto"ed at Swiney's hotel- ~o m from 
home. Lemon ~unch and smoky bedrooms. The next day the frost 
and fog cleared 10 m from Clifden, but we were gl~d we had not 
attem,ted that run over the bog road. 

A good week's rest at Ardagh, the weather so-so . 
Christmas motning we walked over the bog to Lough Fadda. A 
skim of ice covered it but the sun shone and we sat for a cou,le 
of hours on a turf bank by the shore. Our return journey was 
done in 7 or 8 hours and I settled down to three days' hard 
work . in Dublin. 

1 was so cte~res~ea ee ~ that 1 tho ... , ..• ,,1 
..11S !,ast w ~ 

trying to join some army . 
Sometimes it is an easy wa.' 

better this morning 
cares. But I feel.a bit I was sick for ten 

of gi ving u~ d the mj li tary hfe. refused a 
so have post pone t am t aking care and.have Much im,roved 
after my return ~ushd go to the mounta1ns. 
suggestion that 



NOTE GIVEN TO THE FOREIGN OFFICE 
on FEBRUARY 27TH, 1940 

It is not to be expected that H.M.G. could enter at 

present on any study of the details or even of the general 

framework of post-war organisation in the political field. 

The unknown factors are too many and too important for this. 

On the other hand, it is not possible for H.M.G. to 

refuse any declaration on the AubJect - a fact which seems 

to be becoming better recognised as time goes on. The 

Prime Minister's last speech was undoubtedly more explicit 

about war and peace aims than were earlier ones. I conclude 

from this that H.M.G. now attaches importance to this ques

tion from the point of view of the efficient prosecution of 

the war. I think they are right, and that what they say 

about it may affect favourable or otherwise the will to win 

in this country, in the Empire, and in France, and, con

versely, in Germany also· It may also increase or reduce 

the desire of non-belligerent nations to see Germany de

feated. 

Seeing the matter in this light we may perhaps dis 

count the observation occasionally heard, that our leaders 

are too busy getting on with the war to be able to spend 

time thinking about post-war problems. But there still 

remains the difficulty referred to above, namely the im

possibility of calculating the probable facts of the world 

situation when the war ends and new decisions have to be 

faced. There is no need to try here to recapitulate the 

various unknown factors which prevent, or should prevent, 

people in responsible positions from attempting to define 

the organisation which we should seek to establish. It 

is better, in these circumstances, not even to speak of 

the re-building of the League; but it is still less 

possible to commit ourselves to the support of "alterna

tive" systems, even under ambiguous names or in shadowy 

forms - Federal Union, Federation of Eurooe, some new 

system grown by a process of accretion round our present 

unity with France. (I have put the word "alternative" 
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in inverted commas because I believe that if the Governments 

ever begin to try to put these ideas to the practical test, 

1. e. to formulate them in a Treaty in which a large number 

of States would willingly participate, they will inevitably 

find themselves working on lines which are substantially the 

same as those of the Covenant of the League). 

On the other hand, there is nothing to prevent us from 

declaring the principles which we intend, so far as may be 

in our power, to see established and maintained after the 

war. And remembering the purpose we have in mind in dis

cussing this matter, i.e. a ~ purpose, I suggest that the 

two main principles on which emphasis should be laid are: 

1. The peaceful settlement of disputes 
and prevention of aggression; 

2. The improvement of the individual 
standard of living. 

It must be recognised that for each of these purposes 

organised international action is a necesaary condition. 

Indeed, if anything said on the subject by reprpsentatives 

of H.M.G. is to be convincing, more especially to the neu

tral countries, it is necessary to admit and declare that 

in both cases there must b~Yffi8re effective interna-

tional co-operation than existed before the war, and that 

the British Empire in particular will be prepared, if others 

will play their part, to make much greater "sacrifices" (in 

fact they will be no sacrifices at all to the nation as a 

whole) than we were Ivilling to do before the war. 

Though we are bound to make our declarations condition

al on the participation of others, I think it would be 

highly desirable to make plain that we do not expect exactly 

the same engagements to be taken by weak nations as by 

strong ones. In their present mood the smaller European 

powers would see no attraction in the promise of a system 

in which they would be expected to take immediate risks. 

In 1919 they were ready and willing to do so, but the with

drawal of the United States and subsequently the conduct of 

the more powerful members of the League changed all that; 

only a fresh growth of confidence can restore it and this 

will not be achieved by words. It is here that Anglo-French 

leadership may truly be the nucleus of a new order, if it 

means leadership in willingness to take risks in the common 

interest. 
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'lie are certainly also entitled to remember that the 

possibilities of effective work under both heads will be 

vitally affected by the attitude of the United States. It 

would be obviously unwise to say this in public, and there 

is, I suppose, no danger of any responsible Minister doing 

so. But in confidential talks the point ought to be put 

in the forefront; and if this is to be possible it means 

that we must be reasonably clear in our minds what we are 

ourselves prepared, if possible, to work for. There seems 

to be some risk that the United States will satisfy their 

conscience by offering to take a large share in the material 

side of reconstruction. I believe it would be a very short

sighted policy indeed on the part of the Allies to give the 

slightest encouragement to this "escapist" plan. The 

material restoration of Europe will be of little use if the 

countries concerned are to be still in the mood of 1936-

1939 - each hoping to keep out of trouble and looking the 

other way when trouble occurs that does not directly threaten it. 

(The fact that these problems must be already included 

in the forthcoming conversations with Mr. Sumner Welles is 

a further commentary on the idea that Ministers are too 

busy with the lVar to think of the post - war organisation). 

It is not, of course, suggested that we should invite 

the United States to do what both the great Parties were 

fully resolved to do in 1918 - what the Senate itself was 

ready by a great majority to do in 1920 when the Rppublican 

reservations to the Covenant were rejected by President 

IV1lson. But opinion in war time can move fast; we should 

surely be most foolish if we now take it for granted that 

Anglo-Franco-American agreement to keep with others the 

world's peace is necessarily and for ever unattainable; 

and we have surely the right and duty to point out that, 

when the time comes, the American attitude will deeply 

affect our own possibilities. 

As regards the method, we could utilise very effectively 

(1) the declaration made by Mr. Butler in the Council on 

December 16th, and (2) the very important passage in the 

Pope's Christmas message about international organisations 

for the maintenance of peace - in which he speaks of the 

building anew, or restoration , of such organisations; of 

the heavy responsibilities they have carried and the grave 

difficulties they have met; and the need to learn from the 

lessons of the past. 
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I venture to think that a presentation of our "peace 

aims" on these lines - not forgetting those which have 

already been declared, inclClding "disarmament", which can 

never come without an effective organisation for peace -

would be a considerable advance on anything which has yet 

been stated; that this advance would involve no risk, nor 

raise difficulties with the French, since it does not com

mit us to anyone form of organisation to the exclusion of 

others; and that it would be a useful step from the point 

of view of neutral opinion, and a sound basis for conversa

tion with the Uni ted States. 
And, of course, we must never allow the "non-belli

gerents" to forget that .!ill:i international organisation for 

the common benefit depends first on one condition, namely 

the victory of the Allies. 

As regards the League of Nations, I would only say 

this. '.Ve cannot tell how much of the Covenant system we 

may then want, or be able, to maintain, alter or scrap. 

It may even be possible, unlikely as that may seem at the 

moment, to find again the creative energy of 1918-1919, 
when General Smuts could say: "I believe the world is now 

ripe for the greatest advance in human government in the 

history of mankind" . In any case, it is greatly to be 

hoped that neither in its dBclarations, its negotiations, 

or even its internal convictions, will H. M.G. prematurely 

decide to abandon either the Covenant itself or the various 

forms of machinery which have grown up for its execution. 

They have at least the merit of existing, and experience 

knows how great would be the difficulties in drawing up a 

new agreement to take their place. That difficulty will 

certainly be much increased it it is decided to start by 

settling the peace terms in the nlllI'OIver sen~ and only after 

that begin to seek agreement in international organisation. 

To maintain them for the time being should, I think, be no 

embarrassment; they no longer involve political impli-

cations, save in so far as they represent and are 

regarded by Germany as representing a certain degree 

of common interest between ourselves and some two-score 

neutral States. In talking to the United States I am 

convinced that it is a mistake to treat our membership of 
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the League as a matter that has lost all interest to us. 

At the worst, it is a bargaining card; at the best, it 

may be romething im~ensely more. 

Finally, I would like to draw attention to one minor 

point of practiai importance. If it is agreed, as I 

believe it is, that the existing League machinery ought, 

for the present, to be preserved so far as possible, this 

implies for H.M.G. not merely that they should do nothing 

to destroy it but that they should do what they can in a 

positive sense to keep it working; in particular that they 

should encourage the holding of meetings of League Com

mittees, and take part in them as fully as possible and 

with the best possible representatives. 

, 







Paradise Cottage Bucll:lebury (?) 

Berks, 8th April 1940. 

Dear Mr. Lester, 

It was pleasant to get that friendly note from a man I 

have met much less often than I could wish. 
They were all very nice to me at the University, especially 

Eo~n Mac Neill presenting me to the Chancellor (with his gown 

wrong side out) . And my own craft gave me an honorific dinner 

when the French Minister, Blondel, read a paper in the thorough 

French academic style - two days solid wo~k in it, I should say. 

Ho,vever he said some one had sent him my book "In Praise 

long before he thought of Dublin and had liked it - as I do. 

If you ever reach to Belley, do say things to M. Pemollet 

the hotel, de rna part. 

They lied to you about me at Spidd41. I've fished that 

enchanting river half a dozen times and only once got a fish -

and a small one at that. The same day another man on the same 

bank got 4 which made me feel the advance of years - for I 

chucked it, getting tired with climbing stone walls. 

Now I live and work in a friend's garden: could get and 

fish the best bit of the Test any time - and think the going 

too much trouble. But I can't complain at 76, with the obitua

ries full of my younger contemporaries . Not that I have any 

special wish to keep going on: but it is good to have the use 

of one's limbs while one is here and mine can still split wood, 

etc. 
Benziger, the Swiss Minister, gave me good wine de chez lui, 

not far from Geneva. I wonder if any of the 1921 wine is still 

to be had in the Canton de Vaud and Neuchatel. I spent six months 

in the Valley of the Broie at Lucern - more than fifty years ago -

and drank many ordinaries that were not bad. 

Wi th renewed thanks, 

Yours (:~~es~ 5 4 ~ 
What a world . 'Your friends the Poles certainly made a sad mess 

of their affairs . If only they and the Czechs could have worked 

together instead of mutually grabbing . 



OBITUARY 

,'lajnr General I\. C. 
Temper]cy 
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HAIL and FAREWELL 

January 5, 1940 

I th1bk I shall always remember 
you. Humbert, 

W1th your hsad turned s1deways 
a 11ttle and your eyes 

Amazed and dazzled by some v1slon 
of unguessed beauty, 

- Llke a boy looklng out of a 
wlndow at astonlshlng skles. 

You were always looklng out of the 
wlndow, Humbert, 

Followlng your dream, seek1ng 
remoter stars, 

Ponderlng on plty, gentleness and 
oourage, 

On hlgh romance, on wounds, on 
love's old scars: 

Lilao ln raln, the swallows' emall 
cry at sunset, 

Paris in May, - the tall Alpe in June. 
Leaves like green flames, old beech 

trees tugging and straining 
In autumn storms - a lonely fiddler's 

tune: 

The lover lost ln the harlot, the knight 
in the olown, 

Even God in the devil, and ln every 
woman's faoe 

The sweet proud ourve of the cheek 
that Helen wore, 

And Psyche and Daphne and the old 
queens of graoe. 

Out of your window, you saw a man, 
not ageing, 

Hot dulled and slow, but an eager 
tip-toe boy 

Filled 11ke a white yaoht's sail with 
the winds of the morning 

Course set for Paradise, for the 
tall towers of Troy. 

Your eyes were eyes to see, and they 
saw beauty, 

Your ears heard music silverlng 
the air, 

Your heart knew what man may know of 
love or frlendship, 

Of talk, of laughter, of patienoe 
in despair. 

They will speak of you as the brilliant 
oivil servant, 

Wise, cool and witty, steady in 
brain and power. 

But I shall remember the dreamlng 
boy at Bradford 
Looking out of hi~ wlndow to 

Arnside and Rombald's Moor. 
V.G.G. 



H.W. 

The mind of steel, the wit that gave a 
wing 

To every syllable, the generous oare , 
The swift unrested servant of h1s 

k1ng, 
The mooking colleague whom we none 

could spare , 

Und1sconoerted by that 11ghtn1ng end, 
Raises an eyebrow at the Golden 

Street, 
Abandons Gabr1el to greet a fr1end, 

And banters angels round the 
Uercy Seat. 

L.A.G.S. 



If! Memoriam 

H.W. 

(International Labour Office, Geneva) 

The fug1tive spirit of mnn, that seeks 1nsurance 

aga1nst the s1ckness that as~a1ls his pride, 

mounts up an1 finds . beyond the last endurance 

that dark Convent1on God has ratified. 

Our minimum wage upon that shin1ng pay-day 

shall be to know that cool, 1nv10late, 

1n the h1gh meadows under the Dente du M1d1 

the flowers have freedom to associate. 

And WP will w/ltch thE' pun, th!' argent char1ty 

of his bright substitute, the moon, withdrawn, 

when to th!' night's 1moE'aRurable obscur1ty 

he br1ngs the gold amendment of the dawn. 

11.II.C. 



A Last Poem 

I 1?111 say this to you, Ireland. The 
High K1ng Cuchullain 

fought w1th his son, and slew him, 
and the wavoe of the sea, 

drawing from the Western Ielands, 
swept over him, 

and the eorrow 1s 1n the cry of the 
curlews unceas1ngly. 

And Deirdre that WaE ae fair as Helen 
and as broken, 

where is she now save in the Bonge 
they go trying 

when they drive the sheep home, and 
. may be a bol.' reFlembere 

how death h1mself for love of her 
was dying, 

And the old sa1nte, Ireland, that 
brought the Holy Water, 

and anointed the k1ngs t1l1 it 
eeemed that the only eword 

1n the whole green land was high 
and br1ght and up11fted 

in the I'llapp of tl Oross ln the hand 
of the riven Lord. 

It 1s long Rincs the kings and the far 
pale forehead of Deirdre 

it is long s1nce the Satnte and the 
two f1ngers consecrating 

the land of the mists a.nd the curlews 
with love transcending 

the love of women. Ireland, why 
are you hating'/ 

\Vhy are you hating? Not all the 
wrongs of tre world 

are enough to redeem the eword in 
its inexorable 10B5. 

Look to the Islands. Look to the 
seas beyond them, 

and lot the hilt of your sword agaln 
be the hilt of the Orose. 

HUMBERT WOLFE. 



DELEGAT I ON HELLENIQUE 

AU PR is DE L..A Genlve , Le 20 dJoemb~e 1939 . 
SOCIETE DES NATIONS 

Che~ I~:on. ieur LeElter , 

Au momE:nt ae qz.itter definitiven,ent , je ' tiens 

a vous dire oombien j ' ai a"preoie en vous toutes Les quaLi 

tes qui VOUR rendent dans L' aooompLissement de vos hautes 

fonotions a La ~ooiete des Nations, un aci si eotim~ et 

si sur'e tous oeux qui viennent en oontaot offioieL aveo 
oette dernilre . 

Vous oonnaiscea bien mes oonviotions et je suis 

heur eu.Y parae que noue avons La r.zeme fot et les memes amis . 

Vous verrec que nos id4aux trtompheront ? J_'~e~n __ .. ~ 
cuis fermement oonuainou . 

:Je n'ai qu ' un regret -mais tres vif- oelui de 
ne pas voi r avant m.on d(5p art ;'.fadam.e Lt9l:Jter pour prendre 

oonge d ' eLLe . 
:Je VOU8 prierui de Lui pr'senter mes hOJ.:, .. ages 

et mes voeux sino~res pour Le bonheur de toute votre 
fami H e . 

VeuiLLeB oroir"oher ~onsier Lester , d mes 
sentiments tres devouts et agreer L' assuranoe de ma haute 
oonsideration. 

lfonsieu r S . Lester 
SSe or5tLi r e GeneraL Adjoint 

de La Sooiete des /fations 
Geneve 



Telephone 

I'-RH/JD. Booking Office 44505 
Secretary's Office 43412 

ABBEY THEATRE 
DUBLIN C.S. 

Dirtctors LENNOX ROBINSON, WALTER STARIUE, 
DR, RICHARD HAYES, ERNEST BLYTHE, 
F. R. HIGGINS. 

Managing Dirtctor F. R. HIGGINS. 
Secretary ERIC GORMAN. 

My dear Sean, 

Date, 20th December, 1939. 

1 was indeed very pleased with your appreciative 
card. it is undoubtedly more pleasant to learn that.~ne·s efforts 
do creste favourable reactions - and particularly ~ veneval1111 
Best wishes, and thanks indeed for your extreme kindness, 

Sean Lester Esq., 
Deputy ueneral Secretary, 
League of Nations, 
GENEVA. 

tours SinQ~~~ ~~ 

·········-'f'Ml·~· 



Dear Lester, 

Melville House. 

Middle Street, 

Taunton, 

Somerset. 
ll-v1-39 

p:./:;- ''6) 

I was most grateful for your kind letter, 

which stirred memories allover again. I can understand 

the complexities of your situation , and when I spoke of 

my old book had no thought that you should turn yourself 

into an advocate any more than any other Civil Servant 

of the League,or of any country for that matter,can take 

up the advocate's role. My only feeling was that it ought 

to be read in Geneva,and that you l)would know where it 

should go,2)m1ght care to dip into it between sess1ons,1f 

you had any spare time then. But I suspect you only have 

a th1n t1me .", 

If Fortune is in a mood of lavish ben1gnity I 

may turn up some day in Switzerland and startle you with 

a card. En attendant,salut1ss1m1,as they say in your 

corridors, 

Yours s1noerely, 

-:r:1"-'\ , ~ J~ 



'~~E~~EJGN 
The Last Exchanges with 

BEFORE THE 'iVAR 

Soviet Russia 

From our own Correspondent 

PARtS, MARCH 17. not until after the invasion of that Russia had decided to adopt a 

M Paderewski, speaking before ;t~~f~teSl~~ak~~la~hdat b~~~m~e~~~ f~~;.~~l~f~ Gt!~~~~ ;g~~~~~n~~\r~~ 
the Polish National Council jn Paris menacing. Until then Hitler and most. the Polish Ambassador was able 
last month, made no secret of his low Ribbentrop had been repeating to to tell Potemkin was that "Poland 
opinion of the foreign policy pursued the Polish Ambassador that the was regarding with sympathy the 
by M. Beck and clearly emphasised Nazis had completely reversed the Russo-British-French talks." But a 
his belief that this foreign policy was policy of General Schleicher, which few days later he informed MolotoIt 
largely responsible for the tragedy l,thoY claimed had consisted 'in an that U Poland regarded as premature 
that overtook Poland last Septem~er, agreemen,t between G,E'rmany. ,France, any bilateral negotiations with the 
This opinion is also shared by the and RUSSIa at Poland s expense. But Soviets before the conclusion of the 
members of the present Polish on March 26, 1939, Rlbbcntrop three-Power negotiations." This 
Government whose leaders. such as received M. Lipski, the Polish reluctance to accept direct Soviet aid 
General Sik~rski and M. Zaleski. had Ambassador. for the first time" with is one of the strqngest aspects of 
always followed with anxiety Colonel marked. coolness," and the trouble Polish diplomacy during the month 
Beck's diplomatic conduct. In pub- started In ,earnest. ,preceding the war. 
lishing the Polish White-book, which The, White-book throws very l~Ule A little later, in June, M. Grzybowski 

f has already been briefly discussed new, light on ,?ohsh-Gcrman reI allons notes that the Poles had <I no great 
in this correspondence, they were durmg the hvc months before the illusions about the three-Power talks." 
"herefore in a rather awkward posi- outbreak of war-partly. it is ex- It was at that time that the Soviet 
tion. one imagines all the more so plained in the preface. because offered to supply Poland with war 
as the book covers the entire period Germany was already actively pre- material, but ., these offers were 
of German-Polish relations since the paring war against Poland and dip- accompanied by unacceptable condi
advent of Hitler, or, rather, since the lomatic contacts between Warsaw Hons." At the same time "Soviet 
first steps were taken towards a i and Berlin were few and far between. propaganda never ceased to urge u~ 
Polish-German rapprochement. Most of the diplomatic work was to resist German demands." Marshal 

The purpose of the White-book is done by the British and French VoroshiloIT, in discussing later in the 
not to justify M, Beck's policy but Ambassadors in Berlin. summer the supply of Russian war 
simply to show the perfidiousness of NEW LIGHT ON RUSSIA ~aterial to .P1oland, saiddthat ,it was 
Germany in her dealings with Poland, a commerCia matter an not In con-
It contains no documents relating to Much more interesting than the tradiction to the German-Russian 
the more doubtful episodes of M, part of the White-book relating to pact," which had just been signed, 
Beck's career, such as the Polish veto Germany is the much shorter seclion r~~ ~\orih~s ~~~~r ~~~si~hed~~\~it%f 
agains~ M. Lo';1is Barthou's vast on Polish-Russian relations. and Poland remains somewhat obscure. 
~~l:~~·~e ri,1~cur~ty th~la~art~iio;93:i particuJal'l~ the fina~ report by M, 
Czecho-Slovakia in 1938, or the per- Grzybowski, the Pohsh Ambassador I MOLOTOFF'S DOUBT 
sistent opposition of the Polish in Moscow. He covers ground not Perhaps the most. significant pas
Gcvcmment to any mutual-assistance touched UI'On by ("i h('r the British sages in the whole \Vhitc-book i:; 
arrangement with the Soviet while Blue-book or the French Yellow- towards its end. It is an account of 
Mr. Litvjnoff was still in office and book. It begins ,\,ith an account of M. Grzybowski's meeting with Molo
while there was at least a likelihood his arrival in Moscow in July. torI on September 3. two days after 

Russia's entry into a system of 1936, and an angry outburst by the outbreak of thc war. 
collective security. Mr .. Krestinski., Lit.~inofT's assistant, "He agreed that Germany was 
NAZI BLANDISHMENTS agamst the Poh~h sabotage of ~he guilty of aggression. and asked if we 

Leag~e "of Nations and collectIve were counting on the intervention of 
But when this has been said the security. , Britain and F'rance. and, if so, when. 

value of the book as a further A~ter MUOlC~, however, the Poles, I said I had no direct information. 
demonstration of Germany's complete feelmg rather ,ISOlated from .the W~st, but that I was anticipating an Allied 

attempt~d to Improye relat1on~ With declaration of wat' on Germany on 
unscrupulousness is considerable, the SOVIcts, but thls l:approchement the following day, September 4. 
though it scarcely makes entertaining was of shot t duratIOn, and M. Molotoff smiled sceptically and said 
reading. All the documents relating Grzybowski notes liS highly sign,ifi- I Well, we shall see/ I> It seems clea~ 
to the period before October, 1938, are ~ant th,at a~ the New Year receptIon from this that Molotoff was sharing 
monotonous in. the extr,e~e. They In Berhl?- lhtler talked much longer to Ribbentrop's illusion that the Allies 
are an unendmg repetition by the the Soviet A~bassadC?r than to any would back out at the last moment. 
German le~ders of the same stat~- of the other dlp!omallsts. Neverthe- The entry of the Allies into the 
ments-thelr ~egard, for Poland,. their less a. Russ,?",Po1ish trade agreement I war produced a Singular reaction in 
res~ctforPol.I~h national sovereIgnty. was Signed In FebruarY',1939. I Moscow. When. a few days later, 
their recogOl.tton of Pol~nd as.a The ~eparture of LltV.lnoff '!1ark«:d I the Polish Ambassador asked Molo
bulwark agaInst Bolshevll:;m. their somethmg of a turnIng-poInt In, torr for war material for Poland and 
recognition of Poland's right to an Soviet policy, and it was clear in May,: referred him to the promises made 
~utlet to ~he sea, ,the~r lack o.f inte:est said, M, Grzybows~i. "that. the' during the previous month bv 
I annexlng tern tones not mhablte,d R':1ssJa~s were keepmg a~ alhanc~ I Marshal VoroshilofT MolotofI replied. 

g(>n~~tlesa~~sfa~~~~n ~\?i~~' aG~r:;::~: B'~\h ,~h!ieh:~p~~~ddaft~:~·~I:d~lf:,~eot I ~'i;e~~se a:~~~s~~ '\~C;~dirr:~~;. in Th~ 
Polish relations. quite clear. Talks between Russia Marshal did not know and could not 

Even in their statements on Danzig and France and Britain continued. know that France and Ens:::land would 
the Nazis were extremely cautious, but the Poles would not take part in intervene. Poland to-dav is the 
treating it merely as an administra- them. same to us as England," "He added 
tive problem which could be easily "Mr. Potemkin." M. Grzybowski that the Soviet Union's nrst concern 
settled between Warsaw and Berlin. notes, "seemed to understand the was her own int('r(,5t <lnd her anxiety 
It was only .liter Munich that reserve which preventC'd our joining· 1 to remain outside the conflict. Ten 
Ribbentrop became more outspoken directly in the talks. He assured M. days later the Russians invaded 
in his views on Danzig, and it was Beck in the name of his Government Poland. It makes an u~ly story, 



Acnoss 
1. The whe:lt man'~ ,lnl:l('? (0). 

4. Flourh·lws Ulilt kcep the pas.<;engers 
cool, pcrhap~ (81. 

9. Rum s('t of people (GL 
10. This sort of camel hns more than one 

hump (81. 
12. M3tch-~nving bnrg"es (8). 
13. That of the moon i!l green, it has 

been t;aid IIi). 
IS. "I had most - of blessing, and 

, Amen' Stuck in my throat" (Shake
spear(') (4l. 

16. The str('tchcrs wanted for shlndles in 
the drinking-place? (7)-

20. A measure of length comes back in 
pieces? Yes, in Quarters (7). 

21. Onc thing the fisherman is sure of 
finding in his net (4). 

2S. A dark sarlng (6). 
26. An engraving" of a thirsty cricketer? 

(3·5). 
28. A raven in infernal guise (8), 
29. This plant keep!'; a pointed piece of 

metal In metui fij) 
30. 1940, e.g. (two words) (4, 4). 
31. Russian copper coin ((D. 

DOWN 
1. One coul.d make a nice meal out of 

Ulis fabric 181. 
2. Patiently acquiescent (8). 
3. .. Dire combustion and confused _ 

New hatch'd to tne woeful time" 
(Shake~peare) (6). 

5. ;4~i.S is a manner of saying" Be ofT! " 

6. Polecats (8). 
7. After the painter I occupied the 

first place (6), 

8. Hc ha!'l Ronc astray, but. it would be 
quite a good shot to behead hi.m (6)-

11. Mu!';l fish for Ute pan be so crumbly ? 
(71. 

14. Vesuviu!'l and PopocatepeU have 
Ihem (71. 

17. A husband's allowance to~hi5 w1!e 
f3-5). 

18. King-killer (8) 
19. May 12 to 18 this year '(two words) 

(4,4L 
22. To tell a story about the Manx eat's 

defici('ncy? (6). 
23. A place wherein one may see stars 

(6). 
24. The centre of Portugal's wine trade 

(6L 
27. The Peruvian animal carries lUty 

more than this monk (4). 



Extract from a Note by Mr. Beck o~ his conv ersati on 
with Mr. de Moltke, Warsaw, November 18th 1936 

"L' Ambassadeur de Mol tke declara, en reponse, que, 
dans la journee d'hier, i1 avait eu l'oooasion d'etre re9u 
par le Chanoelier et par le Ministre des Affaires Etrange
res. Le Chanoelier l'avait autorise a donner la ferme 
assuranoe que les prinoipes et les raisons qui avaient 
fait aboutir l'aooord polono-allemand oonservent pleinement 
leur esprit et leur valeur. De l'avis du Chanoelier, 
l'aooord polono-allemand devrait etre automatiquement 
prolonge afin de oonstituer un fondement durable des 
relations entre la Pologne et le Reioh. De meme les 
droits polonais a Dantzig devraient etre respeotes. 
"Vous oonnaissez le Chanoelier. Aveo la vivaoite qui 
le oaraot prise, il s'est plaint toutefois des prooedes 
employes par M. Lester, en tant que Haut-Commissaire. 
11 s'est plaint de meme de la situation impossible pro
voquee par son ingerenoe dans les moindres details de 
l'administrption de Dantzig, qui a dli neoessairement 
aboutir a des frottements." Le Chanoelier etait nean
moins d'avis que les prinoipes du st'l.tut de la Ville Libre 
devraient etre malntenus. 5i le Haut-Commlssalre remplm
sait sa mission aveo plus de disoernement, un modus vivendi, 
tout-a-fait supportable et durable pourrait s'etablir." 

Extraot from "Instruotions de M. Beok pour 
M. Lipski", Warsaw, Maroh 25th 1939. 

"11 est juste de rappeler, a oette oooasion, l'attitude 
blenveillante du Gouvernement polonais a l'egard du premier 
senat national-sooialiste de Dantzig. 

Au oours de toute son aotivlte politique sur le 
terrain international pendant les oinq dernieres annees, 
le Gouvernement polonais avait toujours refuse de prendre 
part a des aotions dirigees oontre les interets du Reioh 
allemand . " 
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La mort de Cassandre 

Avec Ie cornle BernslorIT a disparu, ces jours-cl, 
un des rares 'diplomat.es perspicaces qu'uit poss6-
des l'Allemagne imperiale. Impenetrable, paratL-iJ, 
dans so. retraile helv6Lique, qu'a-l-il pu penseI' 
des incroyabJes erreurs de jugement qui ont pre
cipitc Ie Heich nalionai-socialisle dans unc guerre 
d'oD iI ne peuL sortil' que vaincu? 

C'clait. un espriL fin, pondere, ennemi de loute 
megalomanic. II Nous avons grandi trap vita ", 
avail-il couLume de dire .. . « La construct.ion de 
In nolte de hauLe mer a, depuis Ie debuL du siecle, 
gtlche nos rapports avec l'Anglelerre. I.·idee Lir
piLzienne d'une (( noLle de risque II eQt eLe peut
Olrc realisable si notre diplomatie avail ele aseez 
adroite pour eviler In guerre. " 

Envoyc comma ambassadeur a Washinglon, it 
avail, avec une adresse peu commune aux Ai!e
mands, SU, peu a peu, se concilier les bonnes I;rfl.
ces du president Wilson, de son secrctaire d'Etat 
LanSing, et mOme de son LouL-puissanL confldenL, 
Ie colonel House. 

II etaiL persuade que l'Aliemagne perdrait In 
guerre si l'Amcrique Se declaraiL conlre elle. II 
voulaiL oblenir, par Wilson, une paix d'enlenLe 
(I qui correspondU nux inLer~Ls reels des Etats
Uois II. CeLle conception, plcine de prudence, fuL 
constammenL contrecal'ree par Ie gouvernemenL de 
Berlin, harcele par !'etaL-major et \'amiraute, qui 
finirenL par arracher au Kaiser l'autorisaLion de 
mener la guerre sous-marine sans merCI, et de
cienchcrent. la catastrophe - au grand desespoir 
do Bel'ostorfT. 

Celui-ci multiplia vainement les conseils de 
S1\&~sse. CI II esL de Louta urgence, mandaiL-li b. 
Berlin Ie 17 covemlrr!1 191G, <hr- no. p~~~ 
les hostilitcs conlrc les n;).vires de 
armes. " II ajoutaiL, quelques 
I( Toule conl,roverse sous-marine 
<i6favol'able !'opinion pubJique 0. noLre 
ron peuL eliminer celle queel ion, la 
l'Anglelcl're eL les EI.ats-Unis S'"".",I..",," 
BernstorIT mettait tOlit son espoir 
eipe de la liberte des mel'S, l:her au 
pretendait fonder sur iui 10. pais: du monde. 

Mais son activite rliplomalique a Washingtoo 
fuL une suile d'amcres deceptions. II avaiL vai
nement essaye de remonter Ie couranL de I'h050-
lite antigermanique causee par 10 crime du Lusi
tania. II prcvit. lres LOt., Ie df.nouemenl faLal : II Si 
nous avions gagne In premiere batnille de 
Marne, si noua avions relabli la 
aUl'ions pu 1l0US ent~ndre avec l'An.'olor"" 

une cspcre de paix d'Amiem ... 
~lOe paix allemande etait . 

« Je crois, disail-il lin jour, que Ie 
verncmcnt de 'Vashinslon aurait agi touL 
mont envers DOUS si nous n'avions pas 
l'odicux de la violation de la nculralile 
rie la guerre sous-marine ... I) " 

La faute majeure qu'i1 avail lanL redouL(n 
ses compalriotes ne lui fuL pas epargne 
7 mai, it ctait c:l!e ~ New-York, avcc son ami 
\Varhurg et un autr", bunquicr amel'icain, 
assisler a unG representation de La. Chauve-
de J. Slrauss, donnee au b~n6fioo de la 
Rouge allemande. Quand iI arriva it 
les veodeurs de journaux OtalaienL la 
Ia perle du Lusitania. 11 repriL Ie Lrain 
cris de rage des reporters. 

Ii avait, pourtant., 
par la suite a apaiser l'Ame de 
epris d'une solution garaotissanL 
Loutes les nations, et qui, dans son 
sage au Senat du 22 janvier 1917, 
Lendu parler qu' « au nom de rhlJm,di~::.'" 
faveur des droils des EtaLs 

La nouvelle de la declaration 
guerra sous-marine cAblec de 
l'ambassadeur allemand dans un 
TOi. II La guerre est inevitable, 
sitOL Si des motifs militail'es ne 
lumenL imperieux, un delai esL 
sirable ... )) 

Le 31 janvier HH6, Ie 
faisaiL plus • 
lonel House les 
gne, et son intention de oo,,,,,,on,,\.;:,oo 

sans rest.rictions. 
de persuader 

que l'Allemagne « s'eITorceraiL de sauvegal"der las 
inLere5 de !'Amerique n. 

Les jeux elaient faits. La decision falale, qui 
allail entrainer les Etats-Unis en guerre nux cO
tes de l'Entenle, fut prise a Pless, Ie 9 janvier 
HH7, au COUl'S d'une conference lenue enLt'e Ie 
chancelier Bethmann-Hollweg, Ie marechal VOIl 
Hindenburg. Ie general Luctcodorff. 

Le 31 janvier, quelques JOUl'S apres que Ie pre
sident Wilson eut lu au Scnal Ie message au il 
iui rendail compte de sos demarches aupl'es des 
deux groupes de belligeranls, Bernstorff fut 
charge par son gouvernemenl de rajelcI'. devant 
Lansing, In responsubilile de I'cchee de in tenta
live de paix sur les allies. Ce fut son derlliar en
lrelien politique en Amerique. (( Nalls sentians 
tous deux que c'elait la fin ... II BernsLorff quitla 
les Etats-Unis Ie 15 fanier : m~lgre ses eITorts 
ten aces, 10. partie elait perdue. 

Les bevues eL les crimes des apprenlis sorciera 
qui onL jet.e I' Allemagne dans une seconde crise, 
plus caLaslrophique encore que celie de 1914, 
n'ont-ils pas hante l'espriL du vieux diplomate 
au momenL de sa mort? 



UVELLES 
tt irt1ll;P,t 

I , ru e des Itallens, Paris 

ABONNE:\IENTS P'UN AN" : 
F RANCE ET COLONIBS: 185 FR. 

5 et enquetes 

L'U. R. S. S., les pays baltes 
et la Finlande 

La Finlande a mobilise 250,000 hommes 
Amsterdam, 13 oelabre. 

SeIon Ie correspond ant a Helsinki du journal 
I TcleOl'aaf. on ne connait. pas encore Ie 

propositions rellues par l'envoyc 
finlandais de la part du gouvernc-

ETRANGSR: 
PAYS A TAmps POSTA-UX REDUITS: 340 FR. 

AUTRES PAYS : 500 FR. 

A PARIS 

Conseil des minislres 
Les minisLres se sont l'eunis en conseiJ co malin, 

n. 10 heures, a l'Elysee, SOllS In pl'esidence do 
1\1 . Albert Lebrun. La deliberation s'esL poursui
vie jusqu'a 12 h. 30. Voici Ie compte feodu des 
travaux tel que l'a faiL connailre M. Albert Sal' ... 
l'aut, ministre de J'inLorieur. . 

L'expose de M, Daladier 
COf~~rc~~r c~1. E~joe~::c1 ~~lt~~ 

'I, de la situation diplo
associant Ie conseiJ lont 

M. Alber t 
a remercie 

son recent dis
avec de mesure et de 

sentiments et les volontes unanime~ 
franyaise. . 

, Pernot, ministre du blocus, a randtf 
son voyage a Londres eL des mesures 

pour assurer 1a coopet'ation fra nco-britan ... 
dans la conduiLe de la guerra ecoDomiqu6. 

La main·d'muvre pour I'armement 
et I'agriculture 

! I na~~i;li~t~.~t'J~ ~i~~is;~ftJr~, l';~r~~l~~bm;; 
! d~s I~ldsi~~~~ie~;;ed'~~; cr~~dJ:s erabr~~ 

. des besoins ,de 
necessaire. 

M. Dala .. 
double 

dip.lonoaLique, extl'Ome..., 



En J'ahsencc de i\f. Avenol, secreta ire g-eneral 
de la Societe des nations, acluellement en yoyagl', 

~~ ~6S~~~:t~~;~'gta;glff1~~~alfgd;r~~t1~illl~l~g~'~~~~~~ 
suiyanL ' 

Le secretnrlat de In Societe des nations s'associe de 
tout croUI' au gouvcl'ncment et nu peuple suisse en 
deplol'nnt In pet'Le du grand citoyen et de I'emlnent 
hOlllllle d'Elat quo fut 10 conseillet' federal Giuseppe 
I\I0tta, 

Dons les oonseils de In Societe, au il a reprcsentc 
pendant IU'\:S de \'ingL ans Ie payo dont elle l'CI;oit 
l'hospllaIlLe, Ie oonseiller [Mel'nl disparll a fait !lenc
fioier In Cfillse de In oollaboration internnUonale de sn 
vasLe ex pedenoe, de sa sngcsse et des dons de SOil 

csprlt sl e!c\'c et si humain, 

• 
les aNectations speciales 

Lc sOlls-secretnriat d'Etat a In guerrc communique: 

[)attention des employeurs eL des afTectes spe
ciau\': a ele attiree SUI' les sanctions penales LICS Bo'ufs l' 
sevPl'es (cmpl'isonncmcnt de un a trois ans at \ ,Ichcs 1 
amende de 1,000 a 5,000 francs, ou une de cC's ueux ~ ~UI C .Q1 1 
pOines s,culemenl) qu~ poul'l'aie!l~ encoul'il' lous :-'I~·~:~ns 
ceux qUI <luronL favorlsc ou faclhle une afTecLn- POII'l; 

~\~[lle ~;';6~l~~c~g, beneflcie d'une an'ectation spe-I • PriX au 

POUI' se meltl'e en regie, los inleresses (cm- 3 qual G 

~;~Yd~t'~o~\e~rrf~~~~s ~gne~~~~~~) 1~~~I'~it~lU71~~~~e p~~. \'Iund 
lott.ra rc'{'omandec, au general commandant la I'C- 1 lC6 
gion militaire de leur residence, ¢ bureau des I1f-1 n 
fccLalions spcciates " 

Pur meSllro do bienveilJance, les rccLiflcaLions 
cles fausscs declarations sel'onl reQues jusqu'au I 
31 janvier 19/10, mais, passe co delai, leurs au
teurs sel'onL poul'sui\'is avec la plus grande ri-
gueur, l..I.IPI\, 



llOUILLEHE9 DE St\lNT-E'I'IE~N1'J. - L[!s complos 
d(1 J'exel'cico {lU :}O juin 10aO, {j'uno (ltlroo C"Xf'(\pllon
nollf! de dlx~llUit Inols, font l'ossorUr un lh~llf\n('C <.Iii 
711,806 franc!!', conlre une perle de 3,'280,0:n fran!)'; 
pOIll' )'rxcrolco 1nl, Co b6n6flcc "ion~ en dMuNlon dp5 

pOl'tes llllt(,riCUI't'S, 
13HAS!::lil'inIES DID I)A COM1!rrE, - I~C-g (,Ofllp(('~ tic 

I'CXl'rl'lcc uti ao flCIJiomlml rallL l'es,c;OI'tll' un beneflco 
de 2,11.1.)7 ,iSI) fl'uucS contre 2,668,26 I fl'an('o; !IOIU' 
1'{1Xol'oICO pl'~clidont, IJC d!v\tlentio 90rn mnlnlonu l\ 
12:-/ fl'anl!s 11111' aotiOI\ ancicnflO oL il .100 fl'nne! I1n[' 

0011011 Iwuvclld. 
porn' nm rrEoAl..A, -:- Le 1"' f{J'.'['ior sera l)a~'c 1111 

aCO lfl l1 ld tla 2G tranCs )j1'Ut. L'af! dt:I'n!ct' Ie dlvltlondO 
dc 30 fl'anCs avaiL et6 payc on line sClllo {ols, 

SOCII!;TE C(J;\IMI~HGl.\IJ~, INDU51'[{]r.LLI'~ I'i'r ,\t~nl. 
COLl~ DU UAIJT-QGOOUE:. - La b6nence ne~ (10 
l'cxcl'cic'1 .I03M~HJUIJ nst 00 427,1180 rl'JI1Cs contl'o 
4Sg,013 rra~c3, Lc dh'ldcnoo sera malntonu a 12 fl', 50, 

LO/iORES, 23 Jant"o,. 

BOURSE DE LONDRES. ~ Mal'ch6 rcsol'v6, J)C! I 
ronds d'Elt\L l'clIlonL bien h'ldl~8, 

\\'Ul' Loon a l iZ % 98 1/8j Etnpl'unt Young Q: 
0 , S, Sleel 73 1111; Oanndlull I' nt'ific G 7/8: GOtll 
tau Ids aG/a: HI'ilish A, Tobncco HS/9j '.11'x:iIHII! 
Eagle 6/i 1/"-; Canadian I<:aglc 8/4 1/2: noya 
Dulch 33j Shell a 2:9/32: Ccnll'al Mining 143/4, 
llano ~ I ines iv ZIG: doidficlds hf)/~ 1/2; GI'()WII 
Milies I I, 5/8; Chnrle rcd 20/,j; Dc Beori! (); fiin
'l'l nlo 16 1/11j Tlial'll i s 40/. ; Tangar1yikl~ 4/(1, 

NEW-YORN.. 23 Janvier 

BOURSE DE NEW-YORK, -> Lu ndi j 10 mUl'che 
csL rcsLu inllolM .......... it a 610 Lmito 1\40,000 lill'os 
scuicmenL liUl' 10 n~al'che officiol - ct la Lc!\(iIl110D 
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